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:» DESPITE LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTIONS and 
. budgBf'pfo^1em; ~Ctiti3a Voyfes,11 new" regent. 
* from AU$tin; Chancellor James P. Hart: Dr.-L, S. 

Oates, regeijt from Center; and Tom Sealy, rS-

ggpt from Midlanij fpvjH .somgL things pleasant 
to ehaf about at the week end meeting of the 

% Board of Regent;, the first for the three new 
% appointees. & *40, < * 

Board of. Regents said Saturday that they 
.would make the investigation of Dr. C. E. Ayres 
>as requested by the House of Representatives. ' 

They also stated that a professor is entitled io 
freedom ^ thought -and- expression %g- long an 

W& mmmm mmmm 

By FLORA BLANTON' 
' "So what?" 

That's the answer Representa-
vtiva and University student Peppy 
Blount hopes to Board of Re
gents will give tothc Leg^flaMre 
after the teh-day consideration 
period oi the Bell resolution is 
up* / . 

"I hope that after they liave 

given the' matter their .careful 
consideration, they will have the 
guts to tell the Legislature, 'Yes, 
Dr C. E. Ayres might has issued 
such a statement, but neverthe-
Tea^ W&"'ISle^"^^ep ;^m^n 
our faculty'," 

Peppy, as he is known around 
the campus,'voted for the resolu
tion. Explaining his .voting, he 

; H For Ayres Called Off 
S-.-.f 

si 

Lloyd Hand, student president, 
has called off the open meeting 
scheduled Monday •=•at 4. o'clock 
in the Union to protest the Ayres 
resolution. 

His statement in full: 
"The administration, we be

lieve, is adequately representing 
the faculty and students. Since 
we therefore want to tender our 
support to them, and since they 
feel it would be better not to 
have a meeting Monday,' we can 
best sincerely support the admini
stration br not having the meet
ing." 

Lloyd, in a long distance con
versation from College Station, 
was pleased by the official Uni
versity position and said that the 
Administration has taken the 
leadership "with strength." i , 

"However, if we feel later that 
they have failed us, we will, of 
course, act on our own,'.' Hand 
added. -

Rollie Koppel, ehairmafi of the 
Student Committee for Academic 
Freedom,said Saturday night that 
plans are being laid for * "sensi
ble student approach" to the 
problem of "legislative pressure 
« the University." 

He announced that the sche
duled meeting Monday has been 
postponed in, view of the "ad
mirable approach" taken by the 
Board of Regents and Chancellor^ 
Hart Saturday. 
. "TKey have indicated to us 
that they will speak in behalf of 
the students and faculty," said 
XoppeL -

"However, plans; Me :Jbeing 
earefully laid for a vigorous' cam
paign forthe Univerity on a local, 
basis emanating from the people 
all over the State,'' he said. "We 
will work with ex^tud$nts and 

Vl/ other friends of the University."' 
Koppel said plans for the cam

paign and an open.student meet
ing will be announced Tuesday. ~ 

"Wait and see" seems to be' the 
epinion o^ some membersofthe 

A 

m. 

Economics faculty on the Ayres 
controversy. 

"We have full confidence in the 
administration, and feel sure that 
they cannot but. back us in this 
matter," said an economics in
structor who requested that his 
name not fee used. 

Meanwhile, graduate -students 
in the Department of Economics 
were circulating a petition to pro
test the Legislature's action- cal
ling for dismissal of Dr. Clarence 
E. Ayres. ' 

A petition, worded almost? the 
same' way, was being circulated 
Saturday among the student body 
by Arts and Sciences Assembly
man David Bennett. Bennet could 
not be reached for comment late 
Saturday. 
. Another petition, initiated- 'by 

members of the Department of 
Economics faculty, was also 
making the rounds. Members of 
t^e department have adopted a 
"wait and see" policy, however. 
^^Ridiculew^ is thewsy^THiny 

UT. students consider the Legisla
ture's resolution calling, for an in
vestigation of Dr. Clarence E. 
Ayres. . fv • v 

Student leaden think Repre
sentative Marshi4l Bell's charge 
that the University economics pro
fessor is a Socialist has no basis 
and that it is a means of putting 
off the vote on the appropriations 
bill. • ' " • ' " " . 

v Questioning the sincerity of the 
resolution at this time, Wales 
Madden, Inter-fraternity Council 
president, feels that it is very 
^unfortunate that it had to happen 
at a time when the appropriations 
bill is before cotamittee. "It 
might have an effect on the ap
propriations," he added. 

Wica's president, Midge i Ball, 
said that anyone who knows Dr. 
Ayres knows that he is not a So
cialist. She believes it would be 
easy to prove this to the people 
of Texas. 

said, "I didn't arrive at the House 
until 11 o'clock and didn't know 
'what the score was or just what 
the issue involved until after I 
voted." 

The Associated Press reported 
Saturday, that Blount "was think
ing seriously of withdrawing his 
support Monday" and that J'-Blount 
said the attack on Ayres was a 
part of a 'smeal campaign* aimed 
at the University by natural re
sources lobbyists who Want ap
propriations for education cut;" 

"I think it's a shame that the 
great University of Texas has to 
be a political football—because 
all that's under the surface of 
this matter isn't visible to the 
eye," Peppy told the Texan. 

He doesn't think the Legisla
ture has or sfyould have power in 
the administration of the Univer
sity. 

"The matter should be taken 
care of by the Board of Regents. 
After all, the Regents are*' ap
pointed by the governor, fand I 
think he is quite capable of ap
pointing men who are intelligent 
enough to handle the administra
tion of the University," he said. 

Peppy said he had read the 
letter that the Board sent to the 
Speaker of the House and he was 
very happy about the action they 
are taking. He added that he be
lieves Dr. Ayres will remain on 
the University staff. 
' Paul Hill of Tyler, also a re
presentative and a University stu
dent, said the thought the Legis
lature had acted in haste. They 
ljad to act without any further 
knowledge iban what, was pre
sented in the resolution,, he said. 

*'I think Dr." Ayres ehotild be 
allowed to confirm of deny the. re
port the Board of Regents will 
present to the Legislature after 
their investigation," Representa
tive Hill said. The Legislature or 
a legislative committee should 
grant him this Hearing, he added. 

Representative Austin West-
hrook> an ex-University student, 
said, "1 imagine there will be 
something said in the legislative 
session Monday about what„ the 
Texan has had to say about the 
matter. I haven't given much 
thought to svhst the consequences 
of all this will be." 

Mr. Westbrook also said that 
conclusive evidence wds presented 
In the House Thursday which 
made it appear that Dr. Ayres 
might have socialistic or com
munistic tendencies* " 

"Regardless of how lon'g he 
hu been a member of the Uni
versity faculty, if it is proven 

m mm: 
Out Monday 

Ranger, Editor Bill Bridges tore 
into our office yesterday and 
rammed a bit of color and words 
under our suspicious noses, ,It 
cornea out Monday. He stepped 
prancing long -enough to'fling his 
little magazine on our desk and 
then faded quickly out of the 
picture. We thumbed through 
the thing and soon a chuckle or 
two bubbled out* We realized that 
this is -one of Bridges' best (A 
glance at the by-lines told iia that 
he may have had outside help.) 

* Prom the comfortable front 
•over, which Bridges calls a "hap* 
py combination" of many factors 
—mainly Mrs. Fred Jones (Jackie 
Ftarls) and some arti&ic props-:— 
te the back, the Ranger presents 
a fairly balanced diet of humor, 
facts, 4nd Action, . 

We were particularly improved 
by the dignified and sophisticated 
Attention given Charley Trimble, 
the Texan's. new boss^ Bobby 
Jones does a good, job of intro
ducing quiet-spoken Trimble - to 

By JIM BOB GALLAWAY 
AtoeiaU Editor 
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By R,USS «r 

I wish that my house lufci % 
floor, . i .• 

1 don't mind 
But this walking around 
Without tokening the grotmd, 

the public that &as been reading, 
his Associate' Editor's columns for 
a year now. 
"A bit of'colored cloth, a girl, 

and that girl's dream provide the 
pivoting points of a thoughtful 
story, "The Scarf," by Ann Cour-
ter. The story, illustrated by-C. 
W. Nelson, moves rather well and 
is recommended reading.-
_ "Nighttime on Mt. Bonnell." 
The title is enough to draw read
ers, hut $he accompanying picture 
acts even more a4 a magnet. Th< 
Unsuspecting reader is. drawn in
to a web of powerful build-up 
and complete frustration, Dan 
Strawn is back of the whole thing. 

^Thirteen thousand spectators 
jammed the banks of what is now 
Lake Austin*., » "sUrts the 
•ttarjr, and then the reader is 
drawn back to 1893 as Mariorie 
Clapp tell* of "The Great Austin 
Boat Races"—when , Austin was 
the scene of one of $be greatest 
of sports events. • j ^ 

Sneaking-- into 
Woodwork of the University, Kan-! 
get writer Jwinilu Kelly goes be-
hind the scenes to peek at Die 
financier-professor who, is Ufa 
Xnvestmtmt Officer andr BasineM 
Manager, Jack Taylor, 

Turn to page 20. ^There's ± 
cutie there^.,. by name of Gma 
Nichole—-1^ years to her credit—^ 
5 f?et: $ Inches—128 pounde-^ 

alnJ&t'Sftjifeti!? eUlT ef.tbe De* 
pertinent it Geography aad« with 
tiie aid of Jetty Bishop, proceeds 

he doesnothing su^verfiive. 
Chancellor James Hart, President T. * IS. 

Painter, and Claude Voyles, regent, comprise the 
three-man committee authorized to represent the 
Board in making the investigation and to report 
to the Legislature, " - /• 

Cha,ncelk>r James P. Hart stated that we have 
high-minded patriotic men and women m out 
faculty. He also said that the administration of 

mmM-

the citizens of Texa^ ^dJ^eir representatives,in 

K6p. Peppy 'Blount, who voted for the resolu
tion, said Friday he was thinking of withdrawing 
his support; Dean 1* D. Haskew of the College 
of Education deplored the attack on teachers and 
said they must uphold democracy. Dean Haskew 
was speaking at a Cehtral Texas teachers meeting 
Friday night. 

When Representative Marshall Bell, author of 
the resolution to investigate Dr.. Ayres, was told 
that Ayres denied being $ socialist, he replied: "I 
don't know what the man stands for, The articles 
speak for themselves. I have never been intro-

tte University recognizes itjrl*epotisibiUties 
the citizens of Texas and. their reoresentativfis in vo#r« . i ̂  '• A 
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In Monday Meeting vKii''"' 

to Trimester 
A request that the advisability 

of adopting a trimester plan for 
the University be looked into by 
schedule committee will be put 
before the -Faculty Council at its 
monthly meeting Monday at 2:30 
in Main Building 202, said Dr. 
Milton Gutsch^ professor of Eng
lish history and secretary of the 
Council. • 4 ii i 

•Dr. ^.P. Boi^r, dean 6f the 
College of Arts and Sciences, has 
recommended that the possibility 
of changing the present system 
used at the University to a tri
mester plan be investigated in 
view of the national situation. 

Dr. Boner will also present a 
proposed change in the admission 
requirements for those students 
in. the lower half of their high 
school graduating classes. 

Dean L.D. Haskew of the Col-
lege of Education has.requested 
that the special committee study
ing scholastic probation, and pen-

UT School of Medicine 
To Add Temple Division 

A Temple division of the Uni
versity of Texas Postgraduate 
School of Medicine w'ill be estab
lished under authority, granted 
Saturday: by the- Board of Re-
geiits. '• , ^ 

The board authorized Dean 
Ja<^c R. Ewalt to contract for the 
establishment of the division with 
the Scott and White Memorial 
Hospitals and the Scott, Sherwood 
and Bjrindley Foundation. The 
hospitals end the foundation 
would provide funds for operation 
of the division until state funds 
become available. 

The _postgraduate medica 1 
school is part of the rapidly ex
panding Texas Medical Center in 
Houston. Divisions of the post
graduate .program are now opeiv 

that he does' have tendencies to-'.ftt San Antonio and San 
ward cornnmnism or spcialism and! Angelo, 
if he believes in communism or P®ct» 
socialism, then he should be ex
pelled froin the University faculty 
and action should be taken to de-

"Still others are in pros-

port him from the United States," 
Westbrook said. -

He added that if there is some 
doubt about the matter or if it 
seems that he is only a victim of 
circumstances, then he should be 
given a hearing. .. 

'"What the Board of Regents 
have to r¥port back to the House, 
I imagine, will cause quite a bit 
of controversy in the House," said 
Westbrook., 

Gripe Sheet to Go 
To 

4? 

The Grievance Committee will 
compile a complaint sheet at its 
meeting Tuesday in Texas Union : 
at 6 p.m. to be presented to the 
Student Health Center.. " 

The list will consist ef com
plain tS' filed previously by Uni
versity students. No further 
hearings, of complaints will J>e 
given at this meeting. 

More complaints on dormitory 
conditions will be heard at the 
next regular meeting of the com
mittee March 29. Residents of 
the three University women's dor-
jDritariaR :m* . iityitMl-Jn tttend.' 

Twelve residentaf' of Minefield 
Donnitory appeared before the 
committee at'its meeting last 
Thursday with requests for more 
telephones,, better food,' «iu| ,ihi« 
proved bathroom iconditicajs. ' 

"The University is investigating 
the conditions prevailing in. the 
three University d 

little Wednesdey, 

CORRECTION 
; In correcting the. Texan' report 
of Chancellor James P. Hart's 
talk before the College Classroom 
Teachers Association Wednesday 
night, Friday's story omitted an* 
other point of error. Chancellor 
Hart made this ^statement Satur
day: "1 praised the Budget Board's 
general message of . estimating ac
tual costs instead .of basing, future 
appropriations on past appropria
tions; feut I stated that the lump
sum appropriation is much pre
ferable; to the line-item method 
used by the Board as to part of 
our appropriation." 

alties report on the status of 
their studies. • 

Dr. Gutsch will report on the 
following Faculty C.ouncil' recom
mendations which have been 
passed by the general faculty: 

The creation of a bachelor of 
science degree, in medical tech. 

nology and changes in the*1 gra
duate school including the crea
tion of. (1) master of fine arts 
degree in applied art, (2) master 
of finje arts degree 4n art edu
cation, (3) master of arts degree 
in art history, and (4) master 
of community and regional pl$n-

years ago- when he spoke against 

,(passed thi8 year) which reoairea 
or those who support the party to regigter lf ia 
Texas for five or more days was sponsored 
Bell. He also sponsored the "right to wortf* bi^ 
that was made law in 1947 and that is generally 4'| 
considered antagonistic to labor uuions^O 1 

"Whatever the Regents do is all right with me/^ 
he said Friday night from San. Antonio. > In 
Thursday debate, however, he had . said that jf 
the University does not fire Dr. Ayresv Houe# 
action would be "up to the minds and hearts" 

•fthe Legislatorsit^ls 
The , Associated Prej^ i^l 

ported that '*ln a telephoaae ' 
conversation, (Bell told tihe ( 

San Antonio Express he 
considered the Board's letter a -
"very statesmanlike reply/' Be1 

• said he •• would • be willing to givev 
; 

the ..Regents "more-i, 
lotted ten days to prove that r 

Ayres 'does not advocate' a :socia |̂̂ ^ 
istic form of government." M 4i 

It further reported t^at he saM^ 
"There is no one more interested-
than I am in7 making The' Univer
sity of Texas a real university of. ' 
thefirst cless-^Si^pflf^^ 1§§ - • ;:;v 

Dr. Ayres was accused by tW 
resolution of saying he believes 
the system of free enterprise^ 
decadent and no longer is osefui 
under our present system of gov-
ernme'nt. It also condemned -
for appearing two years - tgo: witK^M 
Wendell G. Aldington, "0oniinioip|li^ 
ist party member, before a legist I 
lative committee to oppose ths''/:4| 
loyalty oath. . , i'-s 
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ning degree, and authorization of 
individually approved master of 
arts degree program in geography. 

Action taken by the Faculty 
Council recommending changes in 
the bachelor of fine arts degree, 
Plan II, and art education will be 
reported. " 

BY JIM TUCKER 
Texas-State University was ad

mitted to Texas Inter-collegiate 
Schools Association .along with 
Wa^land and Har din-Simmons 
University without* a 'vdissenttafc 
vote being cast against them. 
Prairie View A&M, the other Ne
gro school .in attendance, did not 
apply for admissions ~ ; : : , 

After the • voting, the Negro 
delegations was given a standing 
applause* by member delegations. 
A delegate stated: ,JI think every
one fe'ejs awfully good about the 
stand we have taken here in-this 
convention; we have set an .ex
ample ; possibly others will follow 
the pattern, we set .forth." . 

Martin Dies, former head, of 
the House Un-American Activi
ties Committee, spoke at the ban
quet on "Infiltration of Commun
ism into the Government." The 
University delegation, praised the 

speech With such superlatives as fight for democracy or submit to 

Pharmacy Developments 
To Be Seminar Subject < 

Hospital' pharmacy specialists 
from Texas and adjoining states 
will discuss latest developments 
in their field April 28-24 at a 
University ef Te*M seminar. 

The third annual cpnfereofce is 
sponsored jointly by the Univer
sity's College of Pharmacy and 
Extension Division. Speakers will 
inclnde Dr. W. Arthur Purdum, 
chief pharmacist at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore, ~ Md., and 
president of the American"Society 
of Hospital Pharmacists; and Dr. 
George Valley, chief research bac
teriologist for Bristol Laborator
ies, Inc., New York City. 

Free Movie ia Union Mondajr 
"The Lady Vanishes^" a mur

der mystery with a British cast, 
wilj be shown free at tihe Texas 
Union, .Monday at 7&0 • p.m. 

terrific and inspirational." 
. Dies Warned against a lacka-

daisical attitude on the part of 
many Americans in this d^y, of 
periKPHe said ''CoiiimuniatS'^ev^My-
Wliere are willing to sacrifice and 
die if necessary for their convic
tions, while we are sitting idly 
4side-r-unwilling to make the 
slightestcohtribution." 

He .stated that ttie times re
quire "true American to take a 
stand; there is no middle gfotind; 
you must either support and 

tyranny. 
Dies stated that peopv who 

icve deeply and hate deeply are 
living; people who J do not, are 

Frank Lady of Baylor Univeri-
sity was elected president for the 
coming, year; Harold Brannan, 
Texas Tech, vice-president; Eve
lyn Hargrover, Austin College, 
secretary; George New, Univ<nr-
sity of, Houston, treasurer; and 
E, J. Ritchie,. Stephen F. Austin, 
parliamentarian. 

' '<"1 U » ' - , ^ J f ''"'K'V.r • 

Tom Reid of "Chi Phi said -last Phi Gamma Delta, which had alv 
night he will bypass the 18-14 
Clique decision against him and 
run for student president in the 
spring elections. 1 •* ' 

That would pit him against 
Zeke. JZbranck, independent, and 
Jim Lewis, ATO, in the present 
lineup. - — - - ^ - —— 

- Jim Tarpeyr the Chi Phi Clique 
representative who led the floor 
campaign in behalf of Reid's nom
ination Sunday, March 11, said: 

"In my opinion, Reid was not 
defeated last week for the Clique 
nomination. When one man e4h 
win a nomination by the same 
vote" that caused him to lose ear
lier, the Clique is not'maintaining 
political integrity" 

Lewis received the nomination 
of the fraternity political organi
zation after five ballots, the first 
of which .was 15-14 for Reid} fol
lowed by three ties and then 18-14 
for Lewis.' ; 

Tarpey challenged Clique Chair? 
man Bob Wheeler's decision for 
a- re-count "after the first ballot. 

stained on the, first ballot* voted 
for Lewis in the recount. 
' Wheeler .said that Tarpey "3fd 
not challenge the rule until four 
ballots had been taken and that 
he would stand by his decision. 

Reid commented 
"My supporters wer '̂ iev^lfy 

disappointed in the. tactics which 
were; employed by the opposition 
at the Clique meeting. They have 
encouraged to run on the merits 
of my case. I haye in$cation* «f 
substantial'support.*1 

Wheeler remarked Ute last 
night 

"Everything will be all right. 
This isn't anything to get excited 
•bout. The best man will win." 

'J"jW "T 
Gra. Barry Talk* Monday,,,, 

Maj, Gen, K. L. Berry, adju
tant general of Texafc, will address 
the second year advanced cadets 
of the Army ROTC Monday after
noon at 4 o'clock in A Hall. 

Ow^,Hsc^ Mau«y,|tioM; Tu«yf Ap^ '24, election 
ISLRlS J "ew dfty J *nd Thursday ABdl 2«? mtfe: 
presidents «f the senior, mid-law j oflf; if necessary. , * . - ; 
and freshman classes respectively. 
ir. the School of Law, George E. 
GilkerBOfc, president of the Uni- , " 
versify 'B*r Association, an- ^ 
nounced Saturday.* 

Other officers in the senior Jew c;: 
eass are Robert Moaaghan, vice- $1 
president; Beverly Potthoff, sec
retary; Jim Wilson and Bob'An
derson, honor council represent*. 
tives; and Bob Lindsey, junior 
honor council .representative.. , 
, Other midrUw officers ere Al-

tin Owlsby, vice-president; Martin: 
farrero, secretary? and Elis Moy-
"ris and J«mes R* Cray^ boaor 
•council. representative. , 

Jim Irion, Jean Dal^y, CohteH 
Ashley, and Jerome Johnson were, 
election, committee members. ''.T > 

The annual ^Bar A«eoei*tIon 
Election will be held in April, 

m-m-iLSSS 

" Offices to be filled an president* j chairman ot, the honor > councS; 
?ic*;pires}den& ^ ef j istnd permanent cliss iwpeMrtary for 
the University Bar Association,!the*clasa of 'l061. •' r; -
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Dr. Ayres stated he did not 
appear at the meeting with 
dington but happened to be therij ''1'"' 
at the same time. He also said 
he did not remember using the 
word "decadent." * <. 

*'I would rather not be judged ' 
on the basis of. one sentence 
taken out .of context," Dr. Ayree 
said. i " 

The third Texan article, that. . 
the, Bell resolution quoted 
said to have been published 
the "October lfi50" issue. TL-r . 
article, Uiweve^ W ifpclUNMl smi 

Or, Jfyim said this; article ismr 
inaccurate, e^ecklly'wftk 
to his saving theory. » . . j 

One sentence in the sartldf 'H 
which was prominent- in Hptuiir. 
debate read: "As to hope of t# 
proposals being adopted, perhaps | 
the Russians will teach It to the ' 
Germans, and then maybe' mt ̂  
Germans will teach It to us.** 

The. fftatement 4»y 'jkmM 
Board of Regents stated, "Let u» 'i 
assure the members of tile 
letare titat we are inft as 
cerned as< you are that no person 
associated with, the Univer^ty $er, ,',4 
permitted to engage in ^any i 
tivities of a subversive nature 
to advocate any doctrine eon 
to our free constitutional 
ernment. ; 5 

"We are keenly 
our dual responsibility, to 
ulty and studente of tiie 
sity end to the people of T« 
as reprieented by the Le^slature^ , 
At the UiiiveKsitgv ae' at> 
universitfes worthy of the name* 
& professor is a member of, a 
learned profession and & entitled >M 
to freedom of thought end eg*, • 
'preseion, subject, at course, to 
the limitation that Ike shall not 
t«Ms^ doctrinet of »^sa^nn^e^ W>..; 
i l l ^ r a l n a t u r e ,  ,  . 1  l t ' , '  ^  
, • wWe shall attempt^ theHasit: 

ou^ ability and the . time 
lotted*' to malce a 
In^ry to theHo^ae** 
• (%anceQor Hart «»i<|' '̂thel 
administration stands ready st all ' 
times to account to the citizen* 
of - Texts, and the L^fidatftre ! 
all of Cheir actions, 

'fWe ere diediieated 
«*f. staking, this * Vnivetsi#/tl»f 
ttxkxm and free men and weme 
everywhere, 
beJb® ntirioeSli' ?'? ,• • 

wWe eafer *w&b that Hie 
jf«a»eraUy knew more about 
in4 ,erbat %e- da here; 
l am ei^ t^ woidd ^ ; 

msjn: 
versite of the HMt elsas,**' . 

Ib fostiier^aet&a by 
settle prdtodnaa^ plans «f 
Law Building were approved.: 

east T#a»a Ifinseriiili 
sew* at-.'Bed* ^ver'-
Plac% iwhe '̂"'̂ te«4ii%4:' 
now ^nds. 1 ^ •>*>- v 
-• final pleaitf^J^kfi^lMib^ 
The Rpm| and Jlenry **" 
pHal «t Gafrestoh 1& Mm 
sb Pftients;#e3»>:app^fti.,li,̂ -,; 

"rae R««^t^ s de^i|fcd 
pone '«4r-

tton at Uil* tTnlv^ilftr. 

fk 1 

of the Department 
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thM MI iStoM^Wcd fi»e 
Milwaukee Brew«* of the Class 
AA* American Association, 4-3, 

'fall «lerea drama-fitted Innings #t 
Disch Field Saturday afternoon. 

,A substitute hurler from the 
1950 national championship club 
^Milton Deason—and a first-

, ^H^Twnni froxta the 1850 Yearlings 
Thill—PlgBBm- eembirted—1« 

give the Steers an even break in 
the two-game series. 

Tbk lMi|lwni trill eomp«t« l« 
(•(•r<oU*|i*t* MwJiy 

tkty flay host to tha Ohio 
Stat* »Im. Gam* tlm« U 3 o'clock 
tt Ckrk FUW. ' . 

Bigham sparked a dramatic, 
t&ree-run ninth-toning i»Hy by 
titppin? a triple to bat in 'the 

:%iro '̂tying1 runs. Then, in the 

log the' ball 042 feet' 
fiald for a home run. 

Meanwhile, Deason, the lanky 
right-hander, was keeping the po
tent Brewer attack *rell ,|tt; check, 
allowing only two scratch hit# in 
five innings. Deason relieved 
starter Jiiit Ehrler in the seventh, 
and reived credit for the vic
tory. _ 
- Saa;la»- by -Bill -Reed- and Sob 

M o n t a g ,  b u n c h e d  .  a r o u n d  *  
grounder by Jim Basso g»v« the 
Brewers a 1-0 firwfc-inning lead off 
Ehrler. '• . • 

After two scoreless innings 
Milwaukee crossed the plate. Mon-
tag opened with a walk in the 
fourth' and vrent to second on 
Baldwin's single. Hark Christman 
doubled to score Montag, bat 
Ehrler settled down to retire the 

& &* fifth* the Brewers 
their final ran-on Bill Xlaos* sin
gle, a walk to Reed, unci Basso's 
one-baser. Meantime, Texas had 
been held to no runs on Ehrlefs 
lone third-inning single.". * 

When Deason Arrived ' on the 
scene ih the seventh," the,Steers 
were trailing In rons, 0«S, and in 
hits, 14. The slow-ball artist %got 
himself in brief trouble i^ the-L< 

Going into the ninth, the fans 
began their <4we-want-«-rally" 
demonstration. The noise died a 
bit as seeond-sacker Waghalter 
bounced out, second to first. 

Interest immediately revived as 
Dick Rober&on singled to left for 
the Steers* second safety. Clean
up man Guss Hrncir followed with 
a Tinging double to deep left-
center for Texas' first ruiu 

eleventh with one away, he pro- side on two ground balls to „Wag-
Vided the witining margin by driv-< halter and a strike-out. 

seventh as Montag and substitute 
shortstop Borom each managed 
scratch hits. However, Bob Ja-
derland popped out to end the 
rally. ,v* '• 

Things began to look bad for 
the Longhoms as the third Mil
waukee pitcher, Manor Thiel, 
tossed thiee-upr three^down in
nings at them through the se
venth and eighth, gowever,; Dea
son managed to get the Brewers 
Out scoreless in the same frames. 

hi Hooper-

By KENNETH BOND 
CQWjEGE STATION, March 

7—(iP)—The Texas track team 
" was ontmanned by the Texas 

Aggies in the first dual meet of 
the year for both teams. The 
Longhoms garnered 44 % points 
while allowing 9)1% to the Cadets. 

pf Texas took first in the broad 
Jump, low hurdles, 100-yard dash 
and Javelin, but gave up a dozen 
firsts to the Aggies. A IB mile-
an-hour wind hampered the dis
tance men, but spurred the spring 
men down the cinder path. 

(M Ralph Person of Texas and Dar-
<r'A>w Hooper of A4M won high 

'Scoring honors in the meet. Person 
- founded out firsts in the 100-yard 

^«.li and low hurdles for his 
points. Hooper dominated the 
weigfts^: 

" Hooper's shot throw of 51 feet 
3 inches was a foot- more than 
the Southwest Gonference record 
set in-1934"by Aggie Boyce Irwin. 
Hooper threw the shot seven 
inches further at Laredo last 
week. 

Texas dominated the javelin, 
exceeding the Cadet's best by 
more than 10 .feet. Bob Cone used 
the high wind effectively to make 
a throw of 194 feet 10 inches,, 
and teammate Bay Marek almost 
matched his throw. 

The Longhoms were defeated 
largely through the lack ot re. 
serve strength. A&M placed one, 
two, three, in the mile run, 880, 
and pole vault, and took numerous 
third places to get valuable points. 
The Longhoms were unable "to 

Intramural Sports 

Women's 
f^psWeek's 
$##***' • ,"vV' /, ... nt.TTY S mwm'.v. .*• bEtty sega*. 

v?1 ' »•*»'< bttrwmmnii Writer 
TiniWatr »nri Wednes-1 une for the second rouftd of . : Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-Ume 

":<iAay are fw days on the wotrten?s archery., Fifty per cent will be 
*- • " "— eliminated. J , 

Softball entries are due Tues
day with the tournament begin
ning April 3. 

Golf captains will meet Monday 

intramural calendar with Yolley-
hall topping the agenda. The first 
game this wefk will be played 

^ Monday at & p.m. between KKG I 
«nd DDD1 on the consolation side 
of the.orange bracket. The other 

Consolation game is scheduled 'for 
> -^Tuesday at 5 p.m. between KAT 
fgrnd DZ. 
,, The Wesley teak was sparked 

Dorothy Taylor, who scored 
* points, and Tory Holt* and 
™ Elnora Noaek In the spike, po«-
S g t i o n .  A D W V  P r a n c e s  B o y d  
" brought In the highest number of 

mints for her team with eight. 
Wesley and ADPi I will play the 
final mataeh in the orange bracket 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
• T'ennis doubles and badminton 
move into the * fourth. round 
Wednesday. The third round of 

pboprd begins Wednesday. 
itf1# p.ttu't» U»e dead. 

at 6' p.m. TJie tournament ' is 
scheduled to b^in April S. Mixed 
g o l f  d e a d l i n e  e n t r i e s  h a s b e e n  
postponed until Tuesday. 

Univer^ty Soccer team 
Hays in Santone Today 

A University sOccer - squad, 
nonsored ;• University of Texas .-.'jSFV'V' . i "  '  t i i ' '  i"*r r:: ' f i <lf i •• rtaaiilaT 

UTSAM VoHeybaiI«rs 

Win Own Tournament 
A team representing University 

of Texas Sports Association for 
Men won the volleyball tourna
ment it sponsored here Saturday. 

UTSAM defeated teams from 
Abilene Christian College, 15-4, 
16-11, Southwest Texas State Of 
San Marcos, 8-15, 16-8, 16-5, an< 
another team front 'the University, 
the Mullets, 16-6, 16-8. 

About ! 150t;, spectators 'saw 
SWTS finish second, ACC, third, 
.and the .Mullets, fourth, in the 
round-robin tournament. 

Nomadt Rip Dayton, 
la Garden, 62*43 

NEW YORK, March 17.—(/P) 
Brigham Young's magnificent No
mads, getting an all-America per
formance from bouncing Roland 
Minson, shattered Dayton's Cin
derella dreams, 62w|3, Saturday 
night to win th^National Invita-

match* such depth. 
One of the hottest running com 

petitions! of. the day was turned 
in by Cadet Charles Gabriel and 
.A' Rundell of Texas in the twor 

mile run. Gabriel, Rundell, and 
Aggie Charles Hudgins were neck 
and' neck from the first turn. 
Gabriel and Hudjgins would gain 

lead, and then Texas' little 
speedster would pull ahead in 
the back stretch. . 

Rundell and the two Aggies 
swapped the lead three times be
fore Gabriel pulled out in front 
on a final spring to the finish 
line. Rundell was about 40 feet 
behind but finished strong to take 
second place. 

Person turned; in two good 
times - in taking,, his first places. 
He went over the low hurdles in 
23,2 and ran the 100-yard dash 
n 9.7. 

The Steers garnered four first 
places, eight seconds, and six 
third places. 

Summaries 

«0nt^~ waBti 
Trank Kana on four pitchfes. Then 
Bigham stepped to the plate "and 
teed off on a pitch to deep left 
center, gogd for three bases, two 
runs, and a 3-3 deadlock. . 

In the Milwaukee- ninth, the 
power part the lineup—Reed, 
Basso, and Montag—couldn't get 
the ball out of the infield, and 
fell victim to two pop-ups and a 
strikeout. 

Neithef club was able to do 
anythihg in the tenth, though 
Texas threatened on two walks. 
The rally died as Deason was 
caught off second and pinch-batter 
Frank Womack hit into a jfielder's 
choice. ' 

• Milwaukee's half of the tenth 
was* three-^up, three-dowrii 

Tn the Texas eleventh, Bob 
Uhle retired Hrncir and Kana on 
s t r i k e o u t s .  H o w e v e r ,  B i g h a m  
stepped to the plate and sent a 
1-1 pitch aver the right-field fence 
for the winning run. 

In- the bottom of the eleventh, 
Texas fans worried a moment as 
Deason opened-the frame by walk
ing Morgan. .However, pitcher 
Uhle, .tryihg to bunt, hit back to 
Deason for a back-breaking dou
ble play. The. nleadoff man Klaus 
skied to Waghalter for the final 
out arid a split in the two-game 
series. 

• 

The six-foot Minson, a midget 
in this day of" harwood giants, 
thrilled'* Madison Square Garden 
crowd of 18,379 with a fantastic 
exhibition of rebounding, stealing 
and shooting. He couldn't be 
contained. 

The energetic youngster with 
the crew haircut shot Dayton diz-
ty, hitting with either and -both 
hands and from *11 parts of the 
floor to rack up 26 points. 

With a 20«point lead, 61-41, 
and two and a half minutes to 
play, cqach Stanley Watts pulled 
out his . regular team—Minson 
with it—«mid a deafening roar 
rfrom tfre^owdf -

'MinSon'a six-foot-five teammate 
M£l Hutchins, nullified*' Dayton's, 
potent scoring threat, long Don 
Meineke, limiting the six-foot-
seven pivot star to seven points 
including only one field goal. 

Klaus, 8b 
Reed, 2 b — 
Basso, ci , 
Montag, lb 
Baldwin, c 
Unser, c til) . 
Christman, ss.. 
Borom, s* (6) 
Jatjerlund, rt . 
Morgan, If 
Jester, p 

MILWAUKEE. (3) 
ab r h po 

Erickson, p (4) 
a-Skar»ki 
Thiel, v 17) — 
Uhle, p (10) — 

Totals 

Burroirs, ss 

2-Smith, 
Texas. Distance: 61 

Shot ant: 1-Hooper, AiX; 
Aft*; SrMilburn, ~ 
feet 4 inches. 

440-yard sprint relay: lvAAM (Place. 
Bless. Kassdale, and Stalter); 2-Texas. 
Ttme* 42 

High tump: 1-Grm-res, Aftlt; 2-Wo
mack, Texas; 8-Dimmitt, AftM and Wat-
lrins, Texas (tied). Height 6 fe«t 2% 
inehee. 

Mile rmtt 1-Herrins. AAM; 2-Lai»-
rine, AAM; 8-Garmany. A*M. Time: 
*iSZ.4. 

440-yard mi 1-Mitchell, A*M; 2-
EsehenBiurc, Texas; 3-Broemer, Texas. 
Time: 49.8. 

JaVdin: 1-Cone. Texas; 2-Marek, Tex
as;" S-Whitesides, Texas. Distance: 194 
feet 10 taehes. 

1 dO-yard dash: 1-Person, Texas; 2-
Stalter, AAM; 8-Bogers, Texas. Time: 
9.7. 

Higfc huHSei l-Lgmiog, AtH; 2-8cal-
lorn. Texas; 8-fitrelau, AIM. Time: 
14.9. 

Discus: 1 -Hooper, AftH: 2-Milbrirn, 
Texas; 8-Smith, AAM. Distance: 1S6 
feet 11 inches. 

SSO-jrar4 rtnti 1-Wilmsen, AAM2-
Terrjr. AftM; S-Allen, A4M. Time: 
2St02,2. •: • >••• 

220-yard 4ash: 1-Stalter, AftK; 2-
Baker, AiM; S-CMCman, Texas. Tiine: 
21.*. 

Bread Jump: 1-Ueeka, Texas; 2-Rags-
dale, AAM; t-jfohnton, Texas. Distance: 
38 feet 4 inches. 

Two-mile rua: 1-Gabriel, A&M; 2-
Rundell, Texas; 8-Hudxins. Atli. Time: 
10 K)1.8. ' . 

220-yard law bardlet 1-pMspa, Tex
as: Z-Bless, A&M; '8-BaKsdale, AAK. 
Times 2S.S. 

Pole vault: • 1-Simpson, AftH and 
Graves. A*M (tie): 8-Marks, AftX and 
Spravlin, Aftll (tie). Helg:ht: 'It feet 
1 Inches. 
' Mile relay: 1-AAM (Place, Mays, 
MeCarty, and Mitchell); 2-Texas. Time: 
S49.*. ...• " 

39 4 10 33 15 1 
TEXAS (4) 

ab r t po a e 
• * 0 0 2 « 0 

Waghalter, 2b 2 0 0 2 3 0 
Roberson, rf 4 - 1 1 2 0 0 
Benson, c (9) —0 0 0 2 0 0 
b-Womack • ; : 1 0 0 0 .0 0 
Bisenbach. e <10)':—0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hrncir, cf 4 1 1 4 0, 0 
Kana. 8b 4 1 0 2 0 0 
Bigham,''lb .. S 1 2 11 0 0 
Jarl, U 8 0 0 4 0 0 
Bengtson, If (9) 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Tate, c a 0 0 2 0 0 
Anifer, Tt~ (B) , 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Ehrler, p .2 0 1 0 2 0 
Deason. p (7) ——1 0 0 0 1 0 

Totals 85 4 6 83 11 0 
a-i-stngled for Erickson in 6th.' 
b—-forced Waghalter tor Benson in 10th. 

Score by innings: 
TEXAS ._____000 000 008 01—4 
MILWAUKEE _100 110' 000 00—3 

Buns batted in: Basso, Montag, 
Christman, Hrncir, Bigham 8. 2-base 
bitsChristman, Hrncir. 3-base hit: 
Bigham. Home run: Bigham. Sacrifices-: 
Burrows. PoulSle play's: Klaus_ to Heed 
to Montag; Christman to Reed to Mon
tag; Deason to Barrows to Bigham. Left 
on bases: Milwaukee 10, .Texas 7.. Bases 
on balls: Off Erickson 4, Thiel 1, Uhle 
3, Ehrler 3, Deason 1. Struck out: By 
Jester 1, Erickson 1, Thiel 1, Uhle 2. 
Deason-1. "Hits and runs; Off Jester 1 
and 0. in 3; Erickson 0 and 9 in 8; 
Thiel 8 and it in 8; Uhle 1 and 1 in 2; 
Ehrler 8 and 8 in 6; Deason 2 and 0 in 
K. Earned runs: Milwaukee 8, Texas 4?" 
Winning pitcher : Deason. Losing pitch
er: Uhle. Umpires: Sears and Semetko. 
Time: 2:15. 
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RmmCatfskin"Is Aeet htouf 

and with J&M's tradidood J -

Suede-aoft, thi» lush v«l*e*jr 

styling and time-honored 

hand-eraftsiaah«hip you Ou» 

be sure of getting Ais 

elegant leadier 

in its finest form. 

Blue or 
Brown, 

wssm. 

when is 

College Style Center 

of the Southwest 

at 611 Congress 

Make summer reset-rations NOW I 

BRIDGEWAY 
"for wUversity men" 

Every room'with private bath • 
2616 Wichita Phone 8-2817 

one suit 

two suits? 

• «.WHEN IT'S A KUPPENHEIMER CONVERTIBLE! 

\A* 

Sports Asaociation for Men, meets 
the S&n Antonio All-Stars in the 
South Tc*W city Sunday. _ 

The two teams tangle at f 
O'clock at Brackenrld^e Park. US 
' Texas «qu*d Includes Bo-
B«rt Honigfeld, Raul Daumas, 
Mack Stoije, Bobby - Bautn*n, 
Robert Wiilker, Pedro Guerra, Ci-
Cbo AUrenado, Abraham Sung, 
Gnifiemo Freytag, Emil^o Dau-
jbu, and GuiHemo Leyy. %j 

Hutlitw Cop* NA1B TitU ; 
City, March IT— 

TBtunline University of St. Paul, 
capitalizing on towering height, 
von it* tt&d National Intercol-
Icgiate (NAlB) BaAetball Cham
pionship by beating classy James, 

University 69-61 Satur-
Asy n^M;; ^ . 

Tennis Schedule 
!' v'v^iw^coiniTs 

A. s ̂  V-1 . 

XiM 
m. "" 
r **-
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m 
W 

MUCIN01 
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& 
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Notice Of SALE! 
c EFFECTIVE MARCH 16, 1951 THE FOLLOWING PLEDGES WILL BE SOLD BY 
/ . ' -- CROWN JEWELERSlJNC. 
 ̂ Each item listed is practically new and carries our guarantee. Save 60% & more. 

Shop Edrly For Best Selection 
' , ' i- -*7 I V. . " /, I . 

Men's 'Wrist Watches 
'V 

Pledge No. 4751—-I7J Wittnauer solid gold case sweep second hand 
Pledge No. 7790—21J Bulova Kreisler band perfect 
Pledge No. 7724—21J Bulova rose gold matching band .. 
Pledge No. 7640—17J Avalon sapphire dial G. F, band 
Pledge No. 3178—17J Benrus shock-absorber —a.. 
Pledge No. 7423—17J Hamilton like n ew — G. F. case .... 
Pledge No, 7772—17J .Elgin de luxe G. F. case and band; 

Pledge No,J 0216— 17J Wittnauer perfect 
Pledge No  ̂ 9850—I7J Benrus heavy solid-gdd case — a beauty. 
Pledge No. 10126—2IJ Bulova solid gold case G. F. band 
Pledge No., 9059—15J Bulova sapphire case G. F. band .a— 

• • 

To a new Klippenheimef 

patch pocket suit of . 

casual cut and fabric, add - v 

a pair of Kuppenheimer tailored 

slacks to give, you two-stiit efficiency, 

,|wo-suit variety. You have a handsome 

»M-» ftltM - - - »» 
. ..:'W ' 

% — 

Kuppenheimer suit for business and-general wear 

— and for your leisure hours a smart sport 

outfit. Good idea (ot travelers, vaca-
-» !  ̂ A • s >] f 

tioners, weekenders I  ̂

figiit de ««• and band, 
ITwri * ^ 

it's a Kuppenheime 

- . •V.TS; J 

'a ^0 KA 

Ladies! Wrist Watches 
IM* N«: 8472--2IJ »6M, wMif- goU cm* ''P 
Pledge No. 764l—I7J Waltham sc^id y«Bow gold case .. 
Pledge No. 7§69—21J Bulova solid pink gold case 35.00 
PWg# Ho. 7»9—l7J Bain goM fSwi cm 

WH»e above listed watches are only a few of the large selection which w« are offeri  ̂
[at unheard ofprices..» whfl* theylastl Ifyoaare in need of a good watch this * * 

ICEpf iAustin,lnf: 

4> 

M 

NJBT KUPPENHEIMER SUITS FOR SPRING. 

own 

New Kuppenneimer Suits for Easter Irom 
R Wi %JF 

Mwiitiiiiii 
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Alw 
«*• Assooialsd *r— i „ -̂'!4r~ 

Dominating the sprint* in .ox-
beted fashi6n and displaying 
uprising strength in the field 
rente, the ^exas Yearlings won 
i» College Freshman division 
umpionship of the Southwestern 

reation track and field maet 
|at Fort Worth Saturday. - t ™ 

Coach Froggy Loworn's fresl£ 
•en scored 88 points to take top 

lionors in their class. The winner* 
ft spot wont to the SMU colts 

18 poTfltf. -" • ' . ———~ 
^ The University frosh set one 
new record and tied, Another in 
hniauing their winning total. In 

with Oklahoma A&M's Ros-
Vrooman for first place' in 

£he high jump, Tomie Ward eft* 
iliBhed a new mark of 6 feet 

\p] t i  

3 and 8/4 , 
Texas' Charlie Thomirt; k with 

victories in tiie 220-ysjrd dash and 
the 220-yard low hurdles, took 
top individual scoring honoTS with 
10 poftita . -

Summaries 

„ t 

Intramural Schedule 
• MONDAY « i(. ; • 

Softball . " 
' Clut A ^ '* - 'f% , 

•• 7 o'clock \ ji't-i Kappa P»i v*. Kappa Sign*, > 
• Sigma' Delta . . Theta - XL 

• 8 o'clock 
ilta TJpsilon vs. Kappa Alpha. • 

: Class B 
." 7 o'clock 

k Obi •». Bikma Alpha Ma. 
• S- o'clock 

v*. Delt* _Sseb» JEjudr 
pit P*lta Phi vs. Delta. Tan 'Delta. .. 

Squash 7V 

SPEEDWAY 

R A D I O  
S E R V I C E  

2010 Speedway 7-3846 

CHINESE KITCHEN 
2th & Rod River 

WE 
MAKE 
FACES 

2348 Guadalupe 
Phone 8-7087 

. Diem* tkMWt IJKHek s/ill 
sity ofHou*ton,l>& fetf Wb1T«» 

1 inch**; 
Hurt r 2-Rodn.y _WflUam*# SMU, 18| Mt I 

Ineb*e;8-Kugsn* Branseom*, North Tex
as-State, ISOfeet X Inch; i-Saro Burns, 

IXMwKTlSfeeM Inches, 
tUgh famM Jmhmo* Vrooms®, Okla

homa A*M, and Tommy. Ward, Texas, 
tied 4 feet 8% inches (bw-:tfei)rt'4' 
«W> Mfiord. « feet 854 taofces, set hi; 
any Womack, Texaa. in 1940); J. 
CharWjBlair.jJorth Texas State, and 
Harold Roaot TQU, tied, 8 feet s inches, 

Pole vaults 1-Richard Bernet, SMU, 
11 feet.,8 laches; 3-Denoie MeyfleW, 
Texas. 18 feet (only, two completed). 

100-ysrddashs 1-DeaiT Smith, T«*aa-!{. 
2-S«m McWhirtsr, University of Bona, 
to®: 8-Horrace Goode, SMU; 4-Jaraes 
Carroll, Baylor. Timet 9.8. <Ti*d record 
•et by Elmer Helbing, TCU, set In 1884 
and Tied by Pad! Welli, Oklahoma. AMU in I960.) . -

T i"»p: 1-Saxnmy McWhirter, 
University of Houston, 21 feet; Shim
my BrownhiJl, Tea*, SO feet 7 *inche»; 
S-Reaald-Fraley, TCU, 19 feet 1 inehee: 
4>Herman Andenion. ACC, 18 feet 11 iaebea. 
- MUe nia< 1-BUl HU1», Arkaaaaa; t-
Doyle Brumon, Bardin-Slmmona: S-
Bernie Taokett, Baylor; 4-Lecroy Lowe, 
SMU- Time: 4:84.2. 
_ Spiclal 440-yard r^yi l.T«3caa (Dean 
Smith, 31m BrowahtU, Robert Canon, 
Charlaa ; Thomai) >r 3-Arkaa<aa; - 8-UaU 
rerilty of Hoaaton; 4-Kardin-Sltnmona; 
Time 48.6. . 

440-yard da«h> l-Bobert Carabii, Tex-
aa; 2-Bobby Crook*, SMU; 8-Lee Yodar, 
Arkattaaa ; 4-FerraQ. Marlu, Oklahoma 
A AM. Time: 61.6. 
-,2?0-yard daah: 1-ChatW Thomaa, 

T«zaa; S-Dean Smith, T«acaa; S-Horaea 
Cpode, .SMU: 4.«am McWhirter, Uai-
vtaralty of -Houston. -Time; 21,9. ' 
. SSO^yard run: 1-Tom Horn, .Baylor; 2-

Beed Donnelly, Arkansas; 8-Bobby Sklp-
*lth, East Texas State; 4-Danny Crowe, 
SMU. Timet 2:04.8. 

MQe felay: 1-Arkansas (Joe Witt, 
Bill JDiven, Bill Hills, Lee Yoder) j 2-
Oklahoma A&M.; 8-Texas; 4-SHU. Timei 
8:82.6. 

,l2<Hp»i«l to* bnrdlesi: 1-Charles 
Thomas, Texaa; 2-Charles Pock, Okla
homa A AM; 8-Bnrl ^MeCoy, ACC; *-
Wade Henry, Oklahoma Baptist. Time: 25.0;-- v 

Shot putt 1-Art Alderson, Ttilane, 48 
feet.% inch; 2-Nick SpUlios, University 
of Houston, 42 feet 2 inches; S-Tommy 
Ward, Tearitt, 41feet 6 inches; 4-J. T. 
Seaholm, Texas, 41 feet 4 in«Ees. 

120-yard Tilfh hurdles: 1-Lyman Cole
man. Baylor: < 2-Guaryford Donaldson. 
Baylor; 8-Burl McCoy, ACC; 4-Stanler 
Lau, Oklahoma Baptist. Time: 16.4. 

CHAMPIONS of Class A Church Division intramural baslcotball 
ard members of the -BSU cjuirrfjesf who will pliy Kappa Sigma, win* 
ners of the Fraternity'DWision, pte Nite in the finals. From left to"' 
right, first row: Tip" Muitell, C. A. Barnes,. Jim Cheek. Bill Foster," 
coach:, second row: ^ss %§tepf H*roW Sinvnons,,Hilton Hil-
liard, and John.'Uwis, v -

Sports Notice 
All entries- in donbles of intramural 

»olf moat be. turned in to the Intra
mural ' Office not later than Tuesday, 
March 20. • 
. ^ SOtoiY BOOKER 
Aesistant Director of Hen's Intramural* 

Calls Government 
Corrupt in Politics 

CtfARWTTjSSVII^E, 
March .17—(3s)—Senator Taft of 
Ohio Saturday night unleashed an 
•ll-out. attack on the Traman adr 
ministration^ abasing it of "po
litical^ corruption"- and declaring 
charges of Reds»^n«governinf»|)t 
vtere whitewashed." r" j 

In an addresn prepared for an 
Eastern Young lU|raMti^r^cok 
lege conference, Taft called for 
the "complete i abolition*' of the 
authority of the Beconstruction 
Finance Corporation to make new 
loans. A senate subcommittee has 
charged the big government agen^ 
cy witii, displaying favoritiprri and 
yielding to "influence.*' "V vJ" ' 

Labelling as a whitewash* last 
year's investigation by a Senate 
foreign illations subcommittee of 
the controversial Communist in 
government charges by Senator 
McCarthy (R-Wis), Taft assertedi 

"There is no confidence that 
Communist influence has been 
eliminated in strategic government 
positions. New evidence of spires 
reaching into the most' vital se
crets of atomic Energy appear 
daily in the newspapers. • > • 

'•' i'—Vn-ti,; • r„, .Krv.i-r^ -r,-:' 
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TOKYO, Sunday, March lB.^ 
UP)—Greek troops, using fixed 
bayonets, bloodily repulsed Chi* 
nese Red banxai attacks Saturday 
in CentreJ Korea. In the west 

*»<! «•>!, oth«r ^UM nShtf 

Double Charges Hang 
Over Gambler Costello 

north toward th« 38th parallel io SStli 
mi' clamped^ 

.. MtcAi^Hiir% lui 
t«*» Mid ilwt 
nortixwest of faiQe&J 
tral Korea were the only siitaJblo 
ones -

Against light resistance. 
A heavy censorship shielded the 

progress of the advance. Allied 

-NEW YORK, March 17.—(ff) 
A double threat of contempt and 
perjury charges Saturday hit un
derworld mogul Frank Costello, 
who twice this week refused to 
talk to Senate; crime investigators 

Committee Counsel , Rudolph 
Bailey said that transcripts of 
testimony given by Costello be
fore be balked at continuing, was 
•being turned over, to the U.S.. at* 
tomey here for possible perjury 
action. . ' ' 

In Washington, members of 
Senator E s t e s Kefsftver's 
(P-Tenn.) committee voted unani
mously to ask the Senate to Cite 
CoBtello . and • t«fo other tight* 
lipped underworld figures for con

tempt. "v.; 

The others were Joe Adoinis, 
described by the .committee as a 
crime-syndicate lieutenant of Co»* 
tello'8, and "big*tim4;:v<gamfcl«r 
Frank Erickaon, now Serving a 
prison term.' 

At the same time, a committee-
appointed physician Saturday de
cided Costello. Was physically able 
to testify for "a couple of hours 
each day" without suffering any 
harm. t ; -
- The gambler and ex-bootiegger 
complained , hoarsely of acute la* 
ryngitis. 
'' Armed yife the. new medical 
rop^rt, the committee will 'sum* 
mon him again next week. « 

News Briefs 

All Mica, Club, and Chureh entries in 
Intramural Softball must be turned in to 
the. Intramural Office not later than 
Wednesday, March 2.1. -

SONNY ROOKEB 
Assistant Director of Mens Intramnrals 

Drive Ou* For An Order Of K 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 
"IT'S A TREAT THAT 

CAN'T BE BEAT" 

THE CHICKEN 
SHACK 

5242 N. Lunar Phone & 5401 

 ̂FINALIST in the intramural basketball playoffs are the Kappa 
.Sigma cagers who-aro champions of the Class A Fraternity Divi- " 
sion. They will meet the BSU five in the Class A title game Tues-
day night. From left to-.rights 'first row: John Lipscomb, Ben 
Forston, and Hardy Wise; second row: Chuck Alcorn, Ted Shields, 
H. J. (Bubba) Shands, and Baxter Adams. 

Kappa Sigs, BSU Vie 

For"Mural Cage Title 

NEW 
jarmaii 
eisuals 

-

h tl * • 

By JEFF HANCOCK 
Texan Intramural Coordinator 

BSU and Kappa Sigma will 
meet Tuesday at 7:80 p.m. for the 
Class A intramural basketball 
championship,. The game will open 
Fite Nite festivities tfn the main 
court of Gregory Gym. 

Success is an old thing to the 
Kappa Sigma five, hut to BSU 

.a berth in Hie finals is a new 
expedience. The Kappa - Sigs won 
the intramural title in 1949 and 
were runners-u£ last year. 

However> the Baptists cage for
tunes have not been s„o good until 
this year.'The 1951 Church Divi
sion-champs are the first to re
present BSU in the finals in 

several years.. 4 

Both BSU and Kappa Sigma 
moved to the finals the hard way 
after losing in - early season en
counters. 

They were once in losers brac
ket, however both quintets picked 
up steam and fought their way to 
the finals. After winning the fra
ternity title the Kappa Sigs 
mauled Oak Grove, 48-8, in the 
semifinals. -

BSU found themselves After 
their initial setback, and have 
not been defeated .since. They 
won the <JJhurch Division title and 
advanced to the fin as with a 
27-10 vioto.ry over Air Foree 
ROTC. 

Bati, m Me Associated PVwss 
The search for a missing 17-

year-old Sam Houston State Col-
ge co-ed spread to Amarillo 

Saturday. Mary Lane Galloway, 
17, disappeared from the Hunte-
ville college the night of March 
1. She is a daughter -of Mrs. 
.Sidney J. Williams, grade school 
teacher at Kemah. - • 

The Western deputies told An
drei Gromyko in hardening words 
at the windup of the second week 
of conferences in Paris Saturday 
that they want a Big Four foreign 
ministers meeting—but not at any 
price. . 

• 
The U.S. Treasury announced 

Saturday in Washington that an* 
elite company of investigators is 
being formed to track down tax 
frauds of underworld characters. 

I _ — -fr — - - - i—• - ; 
Backers of Representative Bill 

•Daniel for the House speakership 
in 1958. Saturday in Austin 
claimed the votes of 36 House 
members. The legislator from 
Liberty is a brother of former 
House speaker Price Daniel, who 
ik now state attorney generaL ' 

• 
Negro students who qualify 

academically will be admitted on 
a non-segregated classroom basis 
to Southwestern Baptist Theologi. 
cal Seminary in Fort Worth, Djy 
E.D. Head, president, said Friday; 

Ike Denies JTruman's 
52 
PARIS, March 17—(ff) Gen* 

eral Dwight D. Eisenhower denied 
Saturday ' night that President 
Truman ever mentioned to him 
any political possibilities of 1952." 

The statement, issued through 
an official spokesman, was in re* 
sponse to inquiries about a story 
by Merrill Mueller, NBC commen
tator, saying "President Truman 
made a deal with General Eisen
hower to make Ike available for 
the' presidential campaign - of 
1962." • •? -

The story was written for Quill, 

Truman May Build New -
Wage Stabilization Body 

WASHINGTON, March 17. — 
(/P)—President Truman may soon 
create a new 18-Wage Stabiliza
tion Board on which labor and 
m a n a g e m e n t  p r o b a b l y  w o u l d  
agree to serve despite their inabil
ity to agree on itr powers. 
' Government officials Saturday 

were reported leaning toward that 
solution of the nation's wage con
trol troubles. A good many labor 
and Industry leaders are expecting 
such a solution. 

?$?$$$ J 
magazine published Sy^Sigma 

Delta Chi, national professional 
journalism fraternity, and was re
leased in Miami, Fla., by John T. 
Bills, managing editor of Quill. 

Mueller said he had a private 
talk in Denver last December 
with Eisenhower, and quoted the 
President as saying the general 
would be recalled'from Europe in 
the mid-summer of 19i>2 to make 
him available for the nomination 
for president,'- ^ . 

At Key West, the President's! 
pr^ss secretary, Joseph Short, 
said," I have no comment." 

Reporters - at - Eisenhower's 
e^dquarters also were told that 

there was "no comment^ ^ .re
action," to the story. "T''Cc^ 

But Saturday night, Grig. 6en. 
C.. T. Lanham. Eisenhower's chief 
$f information at SHAPE (Su
preme Headquarters, Allied Pow
ers in Europe), denied the story. 

>440,000 Took Part in Contest* 
vLaat year 440,000 Students par* 

ticipated in various contests spon
sored by the University Interscho-
lastic League; rThis figure is more 
than tfne-third of all children at
tending'Texas schools. 

icia W r 

Re-sxaminations and Postponed and 
Advanced; Standinc Examinations will 
b^ given April 12 through 19. Petitions 
to take examinations in this series must 
be in the Begistrar's office not later than April t, 

H. Y. McCOWN, Registrar 
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SEVENTH & CONGRESS " 

iftr • K-i. /.>? 1>; 

'i, . Offices Hours from 8:00 to 5:00 
i," • , .Si, K 

Seek professional Advice—Not Glasses at a Price m 
w* 

The. Office* of the Dean of Student 
: Uf* offers a special service, to faculty: 
member* in connection with the rental 
of their "homes to visiting staff members 
to the summer. ,' If you .are interested 
fa renting your house or apartment this 
summer and wpnld like for us to assist 
yon, please .eall at Main Building 101-M 
md gef a form from Miss Nathalie' 
Ekstrom. FiH ont and return it to her.. 

" CARL V. BREDTC 
— Assistant Dean, of Student Life 

A representative of the Firestone Tire 
and Rubber Company will be on the* 
eampos Wednesday, March 88, to inter* 
view graduating seniors with majors in 
Business Administration, Commerce, 
Economics* or Engineering ; who believe 
they would like sales positions tn «om« 
pany stores In either gaa island, retail 
wUee, or office and credit work, advanc
ing to commercial account sales. 'Inter
ested student* , should contact the 
Student Employment Bureau lA JS Hntl 
117 for interviewing schedules. 

»• FARRAR, Director 
Stadent Employment Bureau 
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. All foreign students who will complete 
their studies before August >1, 1981, are 
requested to leave their names at tit* 
International Ad*isory, Office in B. Hall. 

*JSt i '}{&' VIOLA GAKCIA M'v <•*''? Acting Director 

Ĵ ick eJLidt 
M*rr Patricia Abernethy,. Donald 

Brown. Thomas Cater Brown, Donna 
Jeantdne Cameron, Carter Eugene Carl* 
ton, Gerald E. Co*. Robert George Colt-
**r. Monroe Lena Ciimskey, Samtlel Sid-
n*y_ Dunn. Grace Xola Qifford. 

Mamret Ana Goeking, Daymon Ha. 
*jM toham, OU*e Kathryn Grandstaff, 
Dorothy Fshlis Greenwood. Louis fWK 
ward Hoffmsst, Oeene W. Johnston Jr„ 

lu na Kml Mil, bri, 
James Smith* Rolen D. Snewdsn, Met*' 
moth Young Stokes, Charles Mask 
StriekUn, Alan I Veeteleh, Benny Alî sd 
Yeunfleir^ j , T-~ ~ ' 
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1961, 

HENRY M. BtlRLAGK 
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- tr iL vfKjr.7 
(that 4,650 Beds Were kiQed 

acrbai 'jt&at-' , 
day, in eonti^-fdi|h4pN^«^^4i 
thedAybefore. 

That .jMish^d j 
the total of • ftedai 
wounded by ground action 
since the allied offensive begai 
JAriuary 
v-;vArtw jr.^T, 
aaneta warn one of: the.irigtart lit 

Hi ^e'̂ ongchon se€^^ 
unidentified enemy planes bombed ' ^ 
and strafed allied troopa. last 
»i«ht. ^ 

allied adnusces were unopposed? - ^ 
The (Iwalw Wlsr f  999.  . 

Wounded 600 mare In "eapturimt' 
and holding a hill pos^^n on. t^e 
approaches to Chunchon. The wnb-
tty must hold that vital base only 
eight, miles below tbe 38th paral
lel if they «n to stay anywh«i»' 
•in South Korea. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

The Greek* heat otf 
munist counterattacks in 50 taio* 
iites., £\ >:<J 
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for the dismissal of ecoiiomic f̂l01, wtttrt." 
fcrofessor Clarence Aym.||®^^5|J|rHE PITY^TJiat a resolution con- 1 

 ̂ In «arfcfui!y phrased lavage * 
Board says that "At the University of ''f* loosely and inaccurately drawn-

."' ^exas, as at all other universities wor- :*f *,' •w two points of the reaolu-
\{tl*jrirf the name, a professor is a member ti©n clearly incorrect: . , : 

m :0f »learned profession and is entitled to\H ; 3L The resolution states that "in com-
" freedom of thought and expression, sub- pany trith one self-acknowledged Com-

ject, of course, to the limitation that he znunist named Wendell G. Addingrton" 
Shall not teach doctrines of a subversive Dr. Ayres appeared before the. State 
,̂or illegal natur .̂" . Affairs Committee and protested the 

^ This wouk see™ <o in&fe that the TJ2 

not the State employee loyalty oath bill 
Jthat Dr. Ayres protested but the College 
Loyalty Oath, requiring students and 
facOlty to sign an oath of allegiance to 
the US government. Dr. Ayres Was not 
with Addingion. They were-present at 
the same time. 

2. The resolution states that socialistic 
. _ , statements of-.Dr. Ayres appeared in an 
te*d^te-«w4^nBB«Btwy-to our .-0ctl,bePi i958i Tesrair/Ttre date tHtaided 

"•fell 
fit si®! 

-Board does not believe that Dr. Ayres' 
^statements constitute subversive or il
legal doctrines. 

 ̂ ¥Cet us assure you and the other mem-
r liters of the Legislature," the Board said, 

"that we are just as concerned as you 
•Are that no person associated with the 
University be permitted to engage in 
any activities of a subversive nature or 

tyutwte 

N 

m 

IT 

every «««*& 
has long been public—do not conform °neatly la 

. , POLITICAL CENSORSHIP 
the Editor: 

>:Jx7 
We're pretty well stocked with 'Phi Urp' pins, Louise. Why don't 

you start dating boys out j>f ,the 'Sigma .Phi Nothin' frat from 
now on?" 

free constitutional form of government. 

ifer,- The present .investigation ordered by, 
0 the Legislature is the third investigation 
1^1 of Dr. Ayres* governmental views. * 
|'j After the Houston Post editorialized 
pf, against. Dr. Ayres' statements as re-: 

ported in the Texan January, 1944, the 
Board of Regents investigated the inci-

jpl dent and found no grounds for action 
Ig against Dr. Ayres.  ̂ \ . 

After President Homer P. Barney was 
||§ fired by'the Board in 1945 the Legisla-

• tave Investigating Committee, looking 

Was January 7, 1944r—the statements 
that had twice before been, investigated 
and found to be reporting errors: 

It is significant that the resolution was 
based only on press reports of Dr. Ayres' 
speeches and not on his own writing— 
which is voluminous. ' 

The Chancellor and the Board of Re
gents have promised a report on this 
inquiry "to the limit of (their) ability 
and the time alloted." 

It should not take even ten days to 
once more set ihe record straight. 

Your Prof Is Funny? 
You're Hilarious 

Br RVSS KERSTEH 
KM* • '• • 

SxSTGDENJES.. XAUOH - mt 
profs almost froiij force of 
h«bit, ju everyone knows. It'i 
hamAn nature for the *uy in 

b»ck TO*r"W, yearn - for 
the "guy up front" to bob-

J»le, if . only Blightly. 
. But it seems that the much, 

maligned faculty member* 
also get their share of fan 

.out of college life.. 
In v Varsity, 

March? entitled "TURNA
BOUT—The Prcif Laughs at 
YOU!" Paul Dunleavyr assis
tant professor at -the TJ. S. 
Naval Academy, reveals vhat 
makes 'em chuckle over at 
the 

Commenting that "I have 
t»«ght college and prep school 
for ten years, with no time 
off for good behavior," -Don-
lea vy describes several camr 

Use ^ • < -

.freawr, ' '^The " -greater' at-
tempts to get himself through 
college, not; by bu)rning the 

midnight oil, but by annoint-
ing ha professors wih it He 
wilT laugh a split-second too 
quickly, a shade too heartily, 
at even the- mildest profes
sorial quip, wearing a 'Stop it, 
Doc, you're - Wiling me! ex
pression. 
. "He will ask questions, par
ticularly after the class is 
over and the classroom nearly 
vacant, not in. an honest at. 
tempt to further his know
ledge but to lubrieate the tea
cher with the notion that here 
is a student who is truly in
terested in b1B work." 

•k 
^ Thai type 'needs no fur-
' ther explanation, so let's go 

on to the second classifica
tion, the nodder. "The nodder 
is a sinewy-necked cretin who 
perches in front TOW of the 
class, where he tries .to con
ceal his mental deficiencies 
by nodding bis head in agree* 
ment with everything the tea-
cher says.( if - X. ' A, "Z~ 
f. . (It) makes no iiffer-
:"'<BM!e' what the discussion may 

veer to; , there the nodder 
squats, head bobbing sagely 
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as dallies in reminiscence over 
things he haa never even 
heard of." 

"• 

- But for a more prevalent 
-specie, take number three, the 
class comic. "The- class comic 
is the kind of fellow who 
was voted wittiest boy in the 
class back at Tracy's Land
ing High School. 

''The ideal audience for 
this campus itester is to be 
found in the classrooms. And 
when the comic seizes upon 
the most oracular professorial 
p r o n o u n c e m e n t s  a  n  d  u s e s  
them .as openings for jokes, 
•then I n d e e d the teacher's 
blood-pressure rises as he ex
periences the bleak frustra
t i o n  o f  t h e  i  n  v o l u n t a r y ,  
straight man, the reluctant 
stooge." " 

' it 
Next Dunleayy tremulously 

describes the griper, who re
sents all authtority and finds 
fault with everything. 

< "He complains about every
thing from, the' necessity of 
studying history when all he 
'wants to be is a lawyer' to 

. the cost of the textbooks!. He 
'gripes about his courses and 
their hours of meeting, about 
his lectures and hi# lecturers, 
and about his quizzes and his 
grades. . . ̂  When papers are 
returned tq htmy he goes ov< 

-line with, the concentrs 
tion of a tout studying the 
form sheet" 

* '  * '  ( ! '  .  •  ,  -  -
1 The prisoner, the last qf the 
lot, is a common breed who 
can be—up to a point—amus
ing. ' 

"Th§ prisoner is the stu
dent who regards each hour 
that he must spend in class 
as sixty minutes of solitary 
confinement 

Jie'll enter.at ten.« > by 
ten-fifteen he has looked at 
hw watch five times, put it 
to his ear twice, and tapped 
it on the desk once. In addi
tion he has asked the time 
of two of his neighbors, shak
ing his head in disappoint
ment at each answer. 

"At ten-thirty sharp he 
emerges from his trance and 
with, feverish briskness pifes 
his, books together, buttons 
his coat ° and leans forward 
to spring from the mark at 
eleven o'clock—still thirty 
minutes away. When the befl ^ .. ... 

(Man BreweiJ.finally rh»gs,"he 'careens mad-
kiAw ^ rf«ne ^"itjgerala, Marian Penderera«: S ly from the room, bulldozing 
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By RONNIE DUGGER 
Dr. Clarence Ayres has been 

called a socialist when, in fact, he 
believes in limited capitalism. 

The Legislature has accused 
him of undermining capitalism 
when, in fact, he advocates modi
fications which he believes will 
preserve the American culttire. 

One representative said: "I 
think we ought to run Ayres out 
of America." 

And Abe Lincoln used to say 
that the best cure for slander is 
truth, *' . 

Here is the core of the philoso
phy of Dr. Ayres insofar as I have 
been, able to compress from his 
many books and articles. He is not 
responsible for this interpreta
tion. ~ . 

Man is essentially tool-using. 
Progress depends upon the dynam
ic force of technology, not upon 
the negative side of culture, cere-
•monialism. 

The myths, legends, mores, su
perstitions and notions of "my
stic potfency"—-all adding up to 
ceremony—oppose change and 
progress. Veblen rightly believed 
that technology is the paramount 
dynamic force. Tools and skills, 
from the hammer and nail to the 
fine technique of the musical vir
tuoso, are the real locus of value. 

Ceremonies and technology con
verge in institution's. When man's 

. idle curiosity turns up new com
binations of- previous cultural 
Waits, technology changes institu
tions by changing the material set
ting in which they operate. 

Ceremonies are opposed to 
change and are hopeless as a 
source of value. They are bound 

• to the past and inhibitive to pro-
gress. 

How can ceremony be -a source 
of value—other than by solving 
problems created1 by other cere
monies—when it runs dead-end 
into cultural relativism? 

Which of two 'assertions, nei
ther based on, demonstrable 
fact, is "better"? One eannot say. 

Dewey says properly that we 
must cease looking for final ends 

necessity an 
tionship. Coihparatives need not; 
have superlatives. 

In terms of the American econo
my, the developing industrial 
complex, not > the ultimate free 

enterprise ideal, is the source of 
progress; Free enterprise gives us 
a very real and vary precious 
freedom in choosing our jobs and 
professions; we have all learned 
to cherish free enterprise in this 
sense. But we must not doggedly 
cling to" the notion, that all clas» 
sical laisset faijre views are sound. 

The id«a that society's progress 
depends on. the accumulation of 
sums of money is wrong. Progress 
depends upon our ability to- en
large our production facilities. 
Capitalism has allowed industrial 
growth, but to suppose that it is 
the seed of modern industrial so
ciety is not sensible. 

The. corporation movement has 
introduced. more siocial responsi
bility into business, yet giant 
powers are squelching the econom
ic freedom of the smaller enter
priser. 
. Public works, which increase 
employment and themselves raise 
the standard of living, help com
bat the magnetic tendency of 
wealth to accumulate more and 
more at high-income levels, leav
ing low income groups without 
sufficient buying power. 

Extended social security and * 
stiff," direct progressive taxation 
of personal incomes must also be 
accepted before we can hope to 
avoid depressions and poverty.' 

The threat of international com
munism imposes upon us the spe
cial responsibility of improving 
our own nation while we prepare 
to defend it if necessary. 

Americans who join the Commu
nist Party have committed an 
overt act of treason; they are 
guilty of contributing to espionage 
and sabotage, These people should 
not be allowed to teach in Ameri
can colleges. 

The facts of the intellectual life 
demand that we tolerate all kinds 
of discussion whatsoever, By that 
token, we must allow theoretical, 
non-party Marxists on our facul
ties,, if only because we ean best 
understand and cope with ideas 
—-however horrendous they are 
to us—if we meet then head-on 
fromsincere 

Ihe possibility of abdndance is 
beginning to haunt the hopes of 
our; time. Free thinking must 
flourish if4 we are to approach 
that abundance and preserve 
democratic culture. 

Texan Crossword Puzzle 
- ^ ACROSS 

1. Band 
instrument 

S. Fly aloft 
9. Famous 

bandleader. 
10. Eyes 

: 12. Stick firmly 
14. Wallaba 

(Braz.) 
' IS. June-beetle 

H. Not local 
19. Helmsman 
20. Rhode 

t - Island 
(abbr.) * 

' 21 Gourdlike 
' ficuits " 

2. Famouia 
region 
(Eur.) 

3. Employ. 
4. Borders . : 
5. Therefore 
6. .King of 

Bashan 
t- (Bib.) 

19. Entrance-
way 

21. Indian corn 
(S. Africa) 

22. Ornamente 
with raised 
figures 

23. Recline 
25. Question 

N^aM, 
underfoot all who st#nd in 

, . f V  i c « b  ( j b y  t h e  m n t i o i  o t  t b *  
Bruce Roche prisoner that lie toys with, the 

^irfax Jfitesi of holding tfte «t*«s 
three or four minute^ longer. 

Toney • Bu^ one glance at the stricken 

blackefct-htorted initiate 
tha«l)Ms od tlnw. 
•tt ovet fat. ,the • 

24. Detest 
Arabialr 
chief tains- -1 
Moved 

< upward 
'*ai i^28. Incite 

»Cavityforp| 
light bulfctf 

30 Behold 
31. Faultily 
83 Setapart I 
m Indian « ' 

v, madder' 
3S. Large woriB' 
39 Place for ' 
f-Horses ;VV 

4|„Cityin 
^'.Alabama.-

4|; Weighedjaa 
; for watte 
^allowance' ' 

7. Like a wing 27. A rose-liktv 
8. Witty ( ribbon 

reply ' cluster 
9. Unhappy 29. Perches 

11. Conspftrubus 32. Mother 
13.,Lampreys 34. City (Nor.) 
17, Negative 35. Hillside 

reniy ducout > 
18. Standard of 36. Malt 
• ..character . beverages 

Today's 
Answer ts 

in 4he 
Classified 

Ads 

87. Guided -
;40. River r : 

(Swiss) 
,42. Month 

(abbr.) Y'" 
43 Part of 

1 "tobe" & 

a etandard or statu*, quo 
H«b«l " 

-:v'At 

f«m being ilred. Wa are in dan- fined to a degree heretofare un* 

In danger of josit^r the 
freedom with never a 

by special privilege 6t 
Texas Iflgiiilatilr .̂̂ ' ' 

When this cohd«'i 
•dtchhunting will have been 

o b t t t a f "  

..... 
<Hm Tejsen j§ fHntk* Oils, aV«y e'odaliii 

«• usual »«Mb«r of letters W> Norman TKo 
•••f* H Mm A«p bmi *•» raeognistd ,a« o1»a leading 
wal Aa ati{t«4e «l .eW4e»#g alttiaaa and <fcas baaa rei^aeted 

«wj»» «rtsl»-rCd)» all who fcnow him. 
.-rlfa.-awi 

If! Ught for 
' . g u n  b e t a ]  

•ur laglaiature Thursday, if ^ur- tors have said, but the danger does -fact that burning-at-the-stake has 
« not Sl ̂  not}? f? th* dfa?fW tbRt ̂  ̂  discarded Ty our^omew if jwt Wtad W^ ww parttcula* would have as believe. We are " 
in»Unc, wU1 desbroy the Unive* i„ danger of becoming the vie-

.•ity. Buildings without professors tims of our o^n fears. So long as 
er appropristions wittout rineere we believe la America and In free-
ttud^ cihnet constitu^i f« ufi- dom,. we have nothing to fear 

tha advocacy of any doc-
No arst-rate college professor trine that is openly presented and 

will curtail his thought or apee^h honestly promulgated, 
to tot*, m&ipfn. .^^la to Dr. J. Frank Dobie bas « won-
m* \ bodyr der phraae. He like# to refer to 
No first rate student who haa a the Importance of "free minds." 

, No encouragement has^een givewi 
to "free minds" by the hasty ac-
•ion of the legislators ini request-

choice will choose to attend a 
university that is shrouded by; fear 
of political censorship in every 
ph»»« of its" curricular and extra
curricular activity. 

The'legislature is over-estimat-
ing th« importance of tenure 
to the good, professors at the 
University: To them, teaching is 
more than a job—it is a way 
of life. . ' ^ 

ing an investigation of a man of 
gr*at. competency arid unques
tioned integrity whose reputation 
haa added considerably to that 
of* tiie 'Department, of Economies 
of the Uniyefsity. 

We have been losing many fine 
minda at our school bcause they 
axe . not content to - be- ;te<eat«d in 
the manner that Dr. Ayres has 
been. There is wonder that We 
have not lost more. Ilow can we 
hope to have and maintain a great 
University if the leading' profes-
sorgJwho teach there are to be 

lifed sniped off for teaching whatever 

is. the ability, to "theorise • from 
-known facts in „ah effort to ion-
tribute something to their' pro
fession or to pass on what they 
already know to the student 

If the Legislature stifles this 
approach, it is taking the heart 
out of advanced teaching. The they may believe in? 
good professor will not remain to 
work with what is left. 

ROLLIE KOPPEL 
Chief Justice' 

Students' Association 
' * 

THOUGHT CONTROL 
To the Editor: 
- The following newt Meferpta^ 
appeared in the March-13, 1961, 
issue of the -Christian Science 
Monitor: 

"The announcement that War* 
saw University has dismissed 14 
students for breach of "focialist 
discipline' calls attention to the 
final efforts to force Polish uni
versities into the Marxist strait 
jacket and to eradicate western 
culture and learning... More and 
more . indoctrinated instructors 
have been drafted into schools 
and universities, the teachings of: 
Marxist-Leninism have been made 
compulsory, and. 'political know
ledge' entrance tests have been 
introduced." 

will be well for. all who are 
interested in the University (and 
all who are interested in freedom) 
to be on our guard now and to 
be'prepaid to fight back, against 
this sort of. attack. Our political 
power Is more considerable than 
many know* Coke Stevenson, >. I 
have heard, attributes his defeat 
as senator to the fact that he had 
lost the favor of those who were 
friends of the University. Per-

. hips this is a good weapon to use 
now in our own defense. Let us 
'tell the legislators so—and in no. 
uncertain terms! ... 

EDWIN GALE 
- * - V / 

DEMOCRACY'S GENESIS 
Toa the Editor; 

I am disturbed, as I think many 
other students are, about the most Daily Texan. The question rises, 
recent threat to the academic was he misquoted? 

, enlightened civilisation#y,: 
It is rightly so that We Iwre 

r condemned Communism, not for 
its economic basis, but for Its 
complete disregard of. both human 
personality and the methods by 
which it works to .attain its own 
acceptance and dominance. H?# 
first characteristic of Communism* 

- as noted above, violates our Con
stitutional basis; the second char
acteristic belies Communism's 
claim of immunity aa a political 
party, for such it is not Com
munism is unmistakenly a sub
versive organization as practiced. 

But what of Socialism? As; an 
economic concept or system, it is 
counterposed to pure capitalism. 
As a political , party, socialism ad- • 
heres to all the recognised; demo* 
cratic ideals, and proposes nothing 
except a •different economtff baitfi 
than capitalism—-aiyl.this is not 
a crime! What is criminal is that 
130 supposedly well-ed'ucated in
dividuals have agreed amot^g them* 
selves, that the political and eco* 
i}0mic opinions, of an individual 
must-".onform to a pattern whiclf 
they alone have established, as 
being proper and correct How 
soon, then, can we expect examin
ations for "Republican" leaning* 
if this inquisition is successful or 
unopposed? 

It matters not whej^er Dr. 
Ayres is or is not a proponent of 
socialism. What is paramount it 
that we cannot stand idly by while 
a minority attempts to define and 
limit an individual's freedom to 
believe in and express what he 
will. 

LEE DICKERS© 
• 

' MISQUOTED? 
To the Editor : 
. A great scholar is accused of 

advocating Socialism. This charge 
against him is based upon state?. 
inents attributed to him by 'the 

Evidently, here jn Texas, here 
in Austin,, a similar sort of in
timidation and thought-control is 
being attempted, by the Legis
lature in its resolution to probe 
into the philosophies of Profes
sor C. E. Ayres of the'University. 
^Undoubtedly the Russians and 

their colleagues liave had greater 
success in their campaigns to de
velop a stereotyped point1 of view 
in their countries It is an alarm-" 
ing and foreboding sign of the 
times, however, to see the Texas 
House of Representatives, by over
whelming vote, call for similar 
dictatorial moves. It is alarming 
to see such done, partially because 
it is a defamation bt character to 
ont. of our foremost scholars, but 
primarily because it is evident our 
legislators are working hard to 
shape our community into the 
image of all dictatorships through
out history. 

There is <a distinctly un-Ameri
can flavor to their endeavors,, for 
they implicitly are calling for a 
throttling of our freedoms to say 
and .to think what we please. 
Furthermore, the whole process 

freedom of this- university . . 
First, I am concerned with the 

confusion surrounding the word 
"socialism." There are two types 
ot definitions for this word. There 
is a specific technical definition in 
which the word is used to de
scribe a certain type of socio
economic system. There is also 

. the definition in which' the word 
is used to describe the views of 
anyone who does not agree with 
us. It is a scare, bogey, and hys-
terical definition used to confuse 
.or conceal real issues. Clearly the 
word "socialist" as used in the 
current House resolution is of 
t^e second type. 

; Second, I think < We are losing 
sight of the fact that a democracy 
must be composed of citizens who. 
can think and speak freely. More 
and. more we ^are equating con
formity with loyalty. We are tend
ing to forget that, in part, the 
strength of a democracy rests in 
honest differences of opinion. We 
are tending to forget that demo
cracy had its' genesis in dissent 

And in the third place. I think 
that the democracy which the 
legislature it trying vainly to pro
tect is definitely on the down* 
grade when tha State IiegisUtive 
body single# out one individual 
and resolves to attack him, Demo-
cracy becomes a supreme para
dox if deviation-from the views 
of the majority elicits concerted 
legislative opposition... . 

DALE McLEMORE 

. ' -TRUE ISSUES 
To the Edito^: 

It is essential that' each of us 
realize the true issues in the 
Ayres affair.; This is not a ques
tion of academic freedom Versus 
thought 'control,fit*s not a ques
tion of whether or not Dr. Ayres. 
Advocates socialism. 

We mu«t realize that Dr. Ayres' 
, remarks about free enterprise 

„.«F*are secondary to the real issue 
Qf of whether the Legislature has 

the tight # aimtrol ^a^ 
. .fessor skys to his student*. We 
-should avoid the error of defend-' 
injg Dr. Ayras. It ia freedom of 

.thought and freedom of speech 
that need i defending. To defend 

Dr. Ayres has said that quo-, 
tations used in the Texan were 
misleading:.Summaries of what ha 
said. As a journalism student, I 
admit the possibility. Quotations 
can all too easily become mis
quotations. 
,Jf the Texan has erred, as the 

best newspapers sometimes, do, it 
must make every possible effort 
to rectify its mistakes which have 
now grown, so big. 

BILLINGS BARNARD 
* * 

TEXAN'S FAULT 
To the Editor: 

If Dr. Ayres' remarks about 
free enterprise, capitalism, etc., 
made in addresses which tha. 
Texan reported this week, are not 
accurately „„ represented in the 
Texan reports, it is not the fault 
of the Legislature—<it is the fault 
of the Daily Texan, and the Re
porters responsible for the stories. 

J. R. ANTHONY 

ancLennfy& K\ 

feared nothing at all, we hav#' 
suddenly found that wha 

Faculty Club to entertain 'his 
brethren with an enthusiastic 
dtewip&ott of tfie j(axt{«a" 
Itr.J&.tntelege.'r 

Who gets fte^atjoym«NI» ^ 

T 
•• ^ ••• f 

Larga 
extin "* 

Sli'll 

lor oddly enough the question of 
University appropriations is now 
before the Legislature. / 

If this " still is a democracy, it 
may be well for us to- look into 
the conduct and voting of our 
hometown representatives in the 
affair, .and to held them for ac
count at the next, election. 

HAROLD L. JOHNSON 

NO UNCERTAIN TERMS 
To the Editor: 

It's the same sOng, second verse. 
I refer, of course, to the action 
taken against our outstanding pro
fessor, Dr. Ayres. Montaiftte,,!*,, 
supposed to have said: 
who seek greatness and 
attain it must content themselves 

< with railing against it" \ „ 
' It ia all part of the'verj^ld 

fight; against free minds that ha» 
gone on in this state. Dr. Rainey 
was an early victim . . . and Dr; 

V .  Dobie 

at returning the sntrrik>usUaiu ^ture has tlier right to dictate what 
tack that was made on him, and attd ^s>1" an instructor can teach., 
he suceceded in temporarily rout. : H Dr. Ayres la fired, we °nsl>t 
ing tha opponents of free.minds. ';to cliange .^he 
. Everyone who recognises the f >thejBn^rance ito the Main Building 
Pattern of $h«se attacks must^ I^ read, "Ye Shall Know the 
rally to aid Dr. Ayres and wh«.v^T*»th « Defined tbt State-
ever else may be the victim o£;/Leg»ature,"; „ 
tba current epidemic of fear that'/,? ,. " 1 ' v '^RA s- L0Jt® 
has oVeirUa our nation. Aftor w 'MS 

FOR THIS THEY DIED 
You forget to fight with your 
" " heart • • •. • ' - :_j__ 

(j*or for you it is not to feel 
The tricklje of blood on your 

skin 
Or taste' better beads of 

sweat fpr an idea.) J 

The history-book heroes are le* 
•,;j gends. '• 

(They are forgotten male cin-
" derellas - , • ' -

To the generation <of tha 
machine.) 

Mashed out of form by the, preai 
of time. 

JOEL KIRKPATRICK 
' . i 

THE POSITIVE 
The Salvationist cried: "Hava-
, faith! Have faitbI" 
"Preposterous!" scoffed the skep* 

tic, 
"You'll only end in being a 

wraith ;-r, ° 
Or a moral epileptic!" ^ 

"Believe in yourself; there's 
naught to believe," vicmn « • • ino JUIV vw"v j ^ \ s * nsu^ac vo Deueve, 

ie would have been another' **** 2P®^n)
T !Soi- Existentilist mourned, 

he was just a-Httla tdo quic^t*0^?**^?!, ^ Clerics all chanted* WA moi 

yean of living in a nation that v| ̂ ACADEMIC DEATH KNELL ||| 

dern ..Peeve! 
".You'd be aoorry you ever wera 

bomed!" • > 

, "Knowledge! Knowledge !'* - • tha. 
• Scientist cried, " •< 
(^'That is, statistically speaking")-

j%?^^ere's Underman, Overman,-
' : Stiperman. Pride?"' 
Demanded tKe Artist shrieking. 

o the Editor; ^ The only conclusion jto make of 
"Perhaps the flags should have J-ff this? taew-:?% : 

does' not igree with what some o?;"!!!^ at half-mast to record the ' (And really it's only * !ha«fdou* 
vs believe is dangerous. Our good>|daath knell of free academic -guess): • , & 
legislators might do  ̂well to re-v.;:|tbought which waa sounded by Is some terrible yen for the Pe«iV 
read the Constitution and dis-u. Ithe Legislature ir one of its more Ye»!. , . 
cover that it is not a privUeg^larbitrary actjona., p»e reaults of - . _ , p t . • ^ 

a ja-T?1 
' so long sa lt Aorn not jeopardise 

hing than some suppose. This 
ial attempt at gagging tha 

ectual freedom of profeteors the-rights, of others, v. ,. . 
Wp a dangerous ̂ doo^lj§way,' it jittcawfulaa jfoB 

trine, then w* are living in a?.^license to pui^e the faculty* by 
world full -of.reefs and shoal^:' Maciding what ideas at* good and 

are: allied with niafejbad, of mtmk* aad teache» 

Paye Loyd, University 
dent, has joined the Dallas Bureau 
of the United Press aa a «taff< 
correspondent While attending 
the University she was a member 

Gamma Phi "Beta .aorority,, 
Theta Sigma Phi, and was named 
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«f ttwr frit# xii$ fcr sebastian 
LERDO pB TEJADA, by frank 
Kaapp jr. I«iHM« of Latiit* 
American Stadies caj tiw U«I-
vanltjr «| Tww Pr*M. 217 

INW" S # 
|̂ uc*tor, ft»t»«i»n, legislator, 
id politician: Sebastian Lerdo 

le Tejada was all of these in a 
Jturbulept era of Mexican'history, 

his accomplishment* and im-
Pportance have generally been tar-

otten. »/•' <v " '/*'• *---f^-
Dr. Frank '"*A» Knapp Jr., ln-

|atructor inhistory, has written a 
|eomprehensive biography of this 

neglected ex-president of our aou-
fthern neighbor. It is the second 
[publication of the University's 
[Imtitute of Latin-American Stu-
|dies to be printed in a cloth-bound 
! edition and placed on . popular 

i 

Lerdo ' was~ president between 
the administrations of strong men 
Benito Juares and Porflro Diaz 
and has been gnerally left out of 
foe maze of material dealing with 

them. However, his political ac
tivity extended through the period 
i theMexieanReform and the! 

French intervention and Lerdo 
received highest acclaim and hon
ors for his accomplishments dur
ing his lifetime. 

Not intended to be a novelized 
biography) ; the book is very or
derly gathering of multiple facts 
derived from sources so numer
ous they require ten pages to be 
listed. = 

Although Lerdo a,t all times re
mains obscure and vague as a 
person; the scarcity of records 
and personal notes makes it im
possible for a modern historian 
to ̂ reconstruct his personality. He 
is ehown only as a central figure 
in the well-explained workings of 
politics and the main fault of the 
book as the study of a man. is 
the complete lack of individual 
traits and humanizing elements 
wh^jsh make a person distinctive. 
However, the absence of warmly 
developed personality is noted and 
remarked upon frequently by the 

SMART 
Wbn jrw lwv« ymir 

PORTRAIT 
made at 

2340 Cuodalup*' 
PkMMS-70e7 

•ion. 
Some good explanations of the 

instability of -Mexican government 
arepfTered by I?r, Kxuq?p4nr»peei-
fic examples.. For instance, al
though one party waa "fashion-
able" at the time of Juarez and 
nearly every member fof Con* 
frees professed to belong to it, 
nevertheless factions formed wad 
changed wit heach new issue. 
Also, th« very feet that "experte" 
cculd not folly interpret the new 
constitution of the Reform ex
plains the vacillation of govern-
mental authority and the bewil
derment as to its application. 
- Of the book, Qr. Carlos Cas-
teneda* professor of history, says: 
"The real importance of the work 
is that it fills in a gap by giving 
up a 'biography of a man almost 

'Orgotten and gem 
in . the history of Mexico."-
: -A painstaking echolar, Sr. 
Knapp began work on the bio
graphy In 194« and completed 
hi* research last summerin Wash
ington, DC. While bibliographies 
are used to great advantage in re
search on English and American 
subjects, Dr. Knapp's task was 
made more difficult because there 
"are few Mexiean bibliographies 
and many sources must be combed 
to find the slightest information* 

The author received his bachelor 
of arts degree from the Univer
sity of Oklahoma before the war, 
Daring the war he served in the 
military intelligence and then 
took his master**' degree at The 
Imiversity of Texas in 1049 and 
his doctorate here last June. 

ANN COURTEB 
mm* 

AMERICANS IN GLASS HOUS-
ES, by Leslie Schuman, 
Inc. 152 p«(M. $2. 
"Americans in Glass Houses" 

.. . shouldn't throw stones, so the 
saying goes. Leslie ;4atneB goes 
the saying one better, however. 
He throws stones at ..those throw
ing stones at Americans throwing 
stones—we think. 

Not eves the. publishers are 
quite sure of Leslie ̂ Jaraes.The 
-only photograph of him is a neat 
little thing Bhowing a Scottish 
plaid blanket covering the bottom, 
half of a chair, tfnd above that the 
New York Times, with hat and 
hands, presumably of a parent. 
Some of the ide^s expressed in 
the book lead us to believe that 
he is a she, and others strongly 
encourage the belief that he, or 
she, is two other person?. 

But be that, as it - may, the 
product . of tiie fertile James 
mind » a delightful, tongue-in-
cheek summation of all the out-
of-focus ideaB which Europeans 
Hold about Americans. ' ' 

Although some reviewers see 
the book as what would be the re
sult of a grand collaboration of 
Mark Twain, HymanOCaplan, Mr. 
iboolOy, and the Marx Brothers, 
it seems to as that Efeslie James 
has a unique *style all his own. 

He employs bogus footnotes 
with the hilarious. results ob? 
tained by Wilt Cuppy, and com
bines with a mock-scholarly tone 

of -writing the - most fascinating 
statistical tables we've seen since 
Robert.Benchley. • 
. "One has only to observe the 

American tourist's reluctance to 
ride with dignity and unconcern" 
one or two stops beyond his bus 
ticket to realize that Americans 
have very primitive personalities 
indeed." Thus begins the 150-odd 
pages of nonsensical discussion of 
the foibles and follies of Jthat 
strange genus Americanus. 

James employs such astonishing 
statements as "Even beauty is 
Statistically measured in America 
. . . When Americans want to 
say a girl is - pretty, they ,shun 
poetic imagery, and say, "She's a 
perfect 36!, (Footnote:. No one 
could ever thing of applying this 
term to the average British girl),** 
He also gives, a, wonderful bit of 
explanation as to why Americans 
encouraged, immigration, the gold 
rush, and Civil War. v 

As a matter of fact, the 
thought btruck us while we were 
reading this book thafcperhaps this 
portrayal has a good deal of truth 
in it. In a distorted sort of way, 
of course, likfe the mirrors in the 
carnival fun: ho^se, we see it. 

So if you want to get,a good 
distorted view of America, we sug
gest you read this, book, for, if 
we can believe Mr. James, "the 
confusion which exists abroad 
about America is equalled only by 
tiie confusion in America itself. 

BOBBY JONES 

ywiiNre. lived • in?* oegeall 
your life, you will take the maxi-
of freedom within the bounds of 
1f and ba watent.*? 1 

This ia the philosophy upon 
which Jftr. % C JStephenwm, as
sociate professor tf English and 
Romance languages, bailee his be
lief that writers in Russia today 
do not find it tramping to write 
within the narrow limits pre
scribed by Marxist doctane, 

"There .is no question as to 
whether or not Russian. literary 
works are censored because they 
definitely are," he says, "but there 
is a question as to whether or not 
the writera realise their thoughts 
are being confined." 

We must understand that rela
tions between writers and the 
state are noV'much like they were 
between writers and thtf church 
in medieval times, say* Dr. Ste
phenson; Because Russians be
lieve the Marxist doctrine with 
the same unquestioning faith that 
the people of tho Middle 'Ages 
had ia the teachings of.the church, 
he says there .is no thought of 
anything outside their own Soviet 
universe. ' 

If an escape from this fanatic 
acceptance of Marxist theory is 
to come, it will probably resemble 
the medieval break from the 
strict moral code imposed by the 
church. In the Middle Ages, mor
ality plays were performed to 
preach correct behavior and the 
consequences of sin, but the moral 
trend reversed itself when people 
began seeing the devil in the plays 
as. the most likeable character. 

Should a similar thing happen 
in Russian literature, Dr. Ste
phenson believes it could shape 
the future of the country along 
a different pattern, but as it 
stands now, the writings are sim
ply leading Rusian minds in a 
perpetuation of the present sys
tem. • 

The teacher of a popular course 
in Russian literature, Dr. Stephen-
sen has found that Soviet works 
are all profressing to the point 

able to "Piigram's Progress." To 
the Ruesian. writer, the noble 

of the typical comrade is 
embodied  ̂Bunyan'e eharectw, 

outside the orbit of Communism 
li Men a« % vaet Oity of Dantree-

01d«f wiefteit'-'iind 
have escaped from Russia to more 
free countries have a different 
point of view, however,, believing 
that are ai$s are definitely being 
stifled, by government tyranny. 
Those in Russia who tly to fight 
are silenced. 
, Juri Jelagin, now a violinist in 

the Houston Symphony Orches-
tt«, is one artist who fied Russia 
and wrote hit opinion* in "Tam
ing of the Arts," where he says 
tlj» Soviet government hates art, 
destroys it, and exercises a bmtal 
censorship. Although many *rrit-
ers have accepted their position 
and are continuing to create, liter
ature according to order, Jelagin 

thsoi' •: • ' 
ia not necessarily true, be-

IteVfei Dr. Stephenson, because 
there is %o bans for comparing 
the merits of the litetature of 

_ tiu CHim< 
reNpgg. bf 
SMith. Bate* Itwagei l>«Mwsa 

^#<ai» U«Uvo» î̂ Ffe«»4'%$*§•' 
#jea»e^f3^K»r- ' •„ ?. / 
mm Im&em m 

Mr. Valiant, and the entire world the e*st and west. The writings 
 ̂ * of our *rorld are based upon a 

respect for the individual -soul 
and a deep beHefe in personal 
liberty^eone<dMoeandexpns-
sion. Russian aesthetic theory, 
however, is entirely opposite and 
literature* written under it can 
not be judged by our standards 
becauseitienoidi**«todatwest-
«rn mfods. 

However, 
that there are aoma; anthof* who 
<Nin be: considered exee)l«»t even 
by our- standardst Tkese baelude 
the. novelist Sholokhtov, author 
of the excellent book "Quiet 
Flow* the Don" and the poots 
Tikhonov and Pasternak. 
£ .Dr. '. Stephenaon discussed the 
subject ;̂ ?heit Proletarian's Piro-
gress," in a meeting of the So
cial Science Club Friday night. 

mmiM mmmsM 

MOONEY, by William Brown M«- on when he was a boy. He has 
lon«y. Appleton-Ccntury Croft, written this without hefag ludi-
306 p«(M. f3 
Mooney is an ^dertaker. '-' ;-
William Brown Meloney created 

Tim Mooney, an undertaker who 
drinks, his liquor by the bottle 
instead of the glass, and through 
Mooney?* eyes h*S" created a town 
called Haviland with all its weak 
and its strong, : 

And he has built a book around 
an'undertaker without being either 
humorous or morbid. Mooney is 
a homespun philosopher but he Is 
not infallible. Meloney has drawn 
a picture of Mooney, talking to 
himself, taking secret nips but of 
the nearby bottle, and getting 
ready to embalm the old maid 
school teacher that he had a crush 

Book Notes 

Art. 
International Poster Annual _ 
1951 U. S. Industrial Daaiga _ 
Advertisiag and Editorial Art 
Art of India and Pakistan 
Decorative Art of Victoria's Era 
Gernoan Painting, XIV-XVI Centuriea 
Indian Art of.the America* _______ 
The Index 'of American Design 
Architectural Drawing 

— 29th Annual 
Edited by Sir Leigh Ashton 

Frances Lichten 
~—. Alfred Stange 

Leroy Appleton; 

-Yon Can Paint With a Pencil 

— Edwin Christensen 
Farey and "Edwards 

Howard Freer ' 

A Collection of Art Books at 59c 

TEXAS BOOK STORE 
Produce 

Quick 

Resulti 
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Wanted Leather Goods 
KEN , »ha*«' xurtvate entrane*. 

S upstairs. Both private bath, dally 
maid servie«, lntutHprta* b«a«. i Phone 
7-6469 or S-7481. 2204 San Antonio. 

BLOCK UNIVBESITSr. PraotlcaUy new 
aaiase apartment. TUe bath. Also 

southeast bxfek afficlyncy. Friaridalre, in" 
ner»prtnsi. Prhrat* bath. Bills paM. 1B10 
Speedway. 8-82J4 or 6-fi444. 

H For Sale* 
'• • 

ANYONE havhi* , the following instru
ment* tor sale, clarinet, trombone, 

cornet, trumpet, saxaphone. please write 
Classified1, Box T. University Station, 
living make, and condition" of horn. 
Also price wanted. 

WANTED: Room, bath, male serviec, 
within one-fonrth mtle Itain Bttildina 

by riaitins professor. Answer Classi
fied Box TM University Station. 

NATIONAL ̂  GEOGSAPHIC, Holiday, 
Fortune  ̂ |6«—>5 tor 11. Focketboolc 

edition*, Westerns, SdsMe Fiction. Bead« 
•rs Digest, Coronet, Fas Won* and Bet
ter Hotnes—10k—8 tm «e. Comics, Se. 
All kinds of nufeastaes for research work 

Price. A All U*JK1 Mâ asinM. S002 
S-8«S». Open Ifl p.m. 

BBAUTIFUL rhinestone Baylor wrist 
watgh. Watch and band set in rfefne-

•tones. 17 iewel. : Wont only a few 
iSPSt**-— C?.r4l,3?*i eo*,t 180. WiU. sell for 
MO. Call Marguerite, *.!478. After < 
«#U 6»1IS7. 

Cottage for Rent 
ill WEST 83BDi-.;tfnfurnlsbed 8-room 
„ cottage, near University, on large, 
w^l-shaded lot Call SS-1888. 

BXPBKIKNCED eolored lady would like 
to do Unirer»ity hoyr and girl* laun

dry In her borne. Phone 2-4291. 

Ride Wanted 
WANT A BIDE? Pfctteager for your 
v> «srT ^Befsrenfes «xehangkd. ̂ Begiater 
•sriy- „ A Auto Share Expense Borean. 
2002 Speedway. Free pick-np, 8-8818. 

Lost and Found 
MEXICAN SILVER broach of aieata-

Ing aenot lost. Call Jean Williams. 
8-9277. 

LOST; Foreign .Student will pay <60 
! reward for return, of daric brown wal
let containing all his money lor aemaa-
ter. 6-8871, ext. (68. 

Board mm. 
MABBUSD STUDENTS find the Campus 

Cafeteria more economical than eating 
at home. Meet, your mat* for delictoua 
meals at 604 West 24th. ' 

Nursery 
• • -.v—«• kept by. hoar,, day, week, 
month.. Excellent care. JFenced yar£ 

1008 West 8>rd St. 
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Wasters Clothings WBANGLER-Blu* 
Jeana-Tallored 8hirts-Cowboy Hata— 

we make cowboy boots-belts. Bepabr 
•hoes. Capitol Saddlery, 1614 Lavas*. 

Coaching 
TO DANCB 

University Ballroom elasse* Monday and 
Thursday 8—9. 

ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
Phone 8-88(1 er 2-8086 

COACHiNQ, translations, French* Oev-
man. Sllton  ̂ 2808 San Anton ia 

COACHING : Frsneh, German. Bussian—> 
. convenation. Phone 2-1669—7-1408. 

Special Services 
WBU, EXPERIENCED ««l«re4 Udy, 
is 

-

Typing 

A cookbook of favorite recipes 
and menus submitted by .Univer^ 

sity housemothers will be distrib
uted to sorority, fraternity, and 
boarding houses within the next 
few weeks. Contents of the book, 
submitted at a hobby meeting of 
the Resident Hostess Association 
for Women, are bejng edited by 
the executive council of the group. 

Miss Margaret. Feck, assistant 
dean of "women, asks that all 
housemothers intending to submit 
recipes or menus for the book 
bring them to the Dean of Men's 
office before the Baster holidays. 

-• 

Dr. Clarence- Lee Cline, afesoci-
jite professor of English, has com-

: pleted a book on Byron and Shel
ley covering the years 1820-1822. 
A partial biography interspersed 
with unpublished letters and oili
er information obtained from the 
University's rare books collection 
and two special libraries in Xon-
tion and Dublin, the book will be 
published early next year by the 
Harvard University Pre»svand 
John Murray in London.' ; 

R E N T  
TYPEWRITERS" 

'•Mm' 
i# M, 

All late modelt—Royal Rem 
ingfon, and Und«rwood.^|i|| 

lower diarg« for p«fiod< *x-
eeedilig one monA. 

205 Wo«t 
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^ From Washington to Truman, 

every .̂ resident has entertained 
American Sidian^tribal, chieftains 
who came tp Washington to solve 
problems which can only be an
swered by tiie "Great White Fa
ther." One Hopi chief called on 
President Taft dressed only in a 
G-string  ̂ and. hecause of the cold 
weather, • Union suit. He and all 
•the others are described in his
tory and anecdote by Katharine 
C. Turner in "Bed. Men Calling 
on the Great White. Father," pql*. 
Ushed recently by jfye University 
of Oklahoma Press. 

The specialized language, study 
by a member ©f the University 
staff now on leave of absence can 
be published only by the Waverly 
Pren,. the'only one in the country 
having Hittite characters in ito 
type supply. The book, a highly 
technical study of Proto-Indo-

ean Phonology, includes 

crous or ridiculous. 
''lilpwiey" 4eals with evil and 

with good, and frequently ~wit6 a 
combination of the two. The Rev. 
Penny, a, sniveling parson who l^as 
neverovercomesinbecausehejias 
never had any desires, Is predomi* 
nantly weak. John, a well-
educated roving printer who has 
a habit of usinjar Bible quotes «s 
fillers and who marries the town 
prostitute, is a mixture of bad 
and good, as is Mooney himself, 
v Miss Agatha, tae leacher whose 
funeral begins the book, is pre-
dominantly good, itnd yet remains 
as complex and interesting a 
character as the reader could wish. 

. What with lustful ministers, 
drinking undertakers, prostitutes, 
wanderers, and child molestors, it 
would be bard to cail this a plea
sant book, -

But it is. 
Only one minor factdr mars the 

book; the. problem of Mooney's 
first name. On page 9 he is Tim 
Mooney and on page 107 he is 
Tom Mooney; 

It is really not such a handi
cap, however, since the town 
thinks of him as "Looney" 
Mooney because he talks to the 
bodies as he works. 

—JENNILU KELLY 

Thirteenth Century, had ««e put 
Plan: * *e*t«tf of the mm*#. 

innocent «ras guided by two 
fundamental objectives of rcfoxi 
First, he felt that the Church itai 
»ust be above reproach in order 
to refute the heretics and retain 
the faitii ef the laity. In order to 
do this, h* had to fight both lay 
men and elergynten' who were 
making the Church a eenter of 
political and moral eorruption. 

Some of the ̂  evils whî h  ̂Inno
cent >faced were traffic !*! diurch 
offices, nepotism, clerical absen 
teeism, irr^rulsrities in ecclesiasti
cal elections, and the violations of 
clerical celibacy which were ' so 
prevalent in the period. 

The second objective of Inno
cent was to form a re-invigorated 
and militant Ch$rch and in tiwt 
W*y revive the crusades. .. 

Professor Smith,- Aaa<jL< «f tha 
history department at Louisiana 
State University, has presented'the 
above «facta in a sliui but painsr 
takingly dull book. In resisting 
the obvious possibilities for drama
tisation of the story of Pope. Inno
cent III, the author has gone to 
the extreme of making the Story 
methodically factual and uninter
esting. 

The book, i* one historical fact 
and date after another and lacks 
the valuable interpretation that 
might have been * included. The 
reader is left to wonder what fil 
this means and why it is supposed 

be important, There, no cor-

Engineer's Library Hot 
Non-Technical Bookshelf 

•'To further eultur*} reading 
among engineers," reeds a plaque 
in the Engineering Library. -

The inscription is a dedication 
to the Tau Beta Pi, honorary en
gineering society, bookshelf, which 
contains a collection of best sel
lers, mystery novels, poetry books, 
and other volumes of ft non
technical nature. 

Sponsored jointly by. the, fra
ternity and the Engineering li
brary, the project was begun in 
1937. Some of the .most popular 
volumes include ShuIbergV "The 
Disenchanted"; "Etiquet," by Em
ily Post; and Life magazine's 
"Pictorial History of World War 
Two." • 

'•About 750 books arv'in- the 
Tau Beta Pi collection," estimated 
AngeJos Chatas, bookshelf commit* 
tee chairman. 
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Key#*- Messner. m -
akus.Dise«dimta)A, by 

say UHman. tippinco^. 
The Balattee Wh*«̂  by 

Caldwell, Scribner, fS.BOL 
JHMpp#a#**c«, W.,| 

"•»«. Hinehairt. 18,̂ :̂  

HolNf-PlCTlONf  ̂
by. Thor- Heyer ;̂! 

...• luQdi 

mond Young. H«rp«  ̂ fS.50. 
Lo«k Yoangar, Lire tong t̂M * 

Gaydord Houser. Faj»ar. %t; „ 
WorU, by •UwiMi 

Jte. Greystone. 
tHr # 4 mi 

The breath of humor stirred 
the campus last week bylec 
poet Ogden Nash has hie 
student interest in bookr .of ht̂  
mor at Drag stores. Two of th# 

"Family Reunion," and virfff 
Partch'a cartoon eollectî  V&tsfcp 
We Go Again." 

Bertrand Kttssell's "UnpopulaS 
Bsaays,** «nd Jsme« lon«  ̂
Here to Eternity" are eoatfavnr  ̂
iny thefe p^pularî .,n . ,  ̂

Kaith D*n» ia Antlior '̂ ^8* 

Keitii Davis, 'a*$oeiat#;. ivof^fj 
sor of industrial relations, is <u ,̂ 
thor of an article jpa the tteW; 
Porsonnel Handbpok- j* book 
rules, methods, end procedur«K 
covering «U phasee ef Inunaa 
latlons. Mr. Davis was chosen 
persent the section oft 
Communications.0 

quotations in the Hittite alphabet. 
Author is Dr. W. P. Lehman; pro* 
feasor of Germanic Languages, 
now studying in Oslo, Norway, gn 
a Fulbright Scholarshp. _ , ^ 

- Houston Harte and *Guy Roflre, 

both Protestants, received 1960 
Christopher Awards recently for 
their book,yln Our Image," which 
was a combination of edited text 
from the Bale by Harte and Time 
Cover artyt Rowe's, imaginative 
portraits of Biblical figures. 
Of the five prizes of $5000. each, 

two _ Catholics were' winners. The 
prizes are for books and movie 
scripts that are "at the same time 
entertaining, artistic, and inspira-
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To All Regular Skiff Members of The University of Texccn 
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The nexf schedufed enroIlm«nt peric  ̂ durmg> whicH «ppik^  ̂ * 
may Be made By staff members for membership »n, ffie Blue Cross GroupT l 
Hospital Plan and th Group Medico-Surgicai Plan w«{| be from Marcjhi 
15th to March 31 st, inclusive* 

„ . Descriptive folders and enrdlrnent carcf ̂ re available at the Bursar# 
office, M.B. $; or you may call16-3380, the. area Blue Cross office, 6t I 

~ lildir 

K 
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Dr. Edward G. Olsen, associate 
professor of educational adminis
tration, has received a copy of 
the Japanese-language editioft of 
hi» college textbook, '̂School and 
Community." The American pub
lisher, of the book, Prentice-Hall 
Inc., reports that this was the 
first'foreign book authorised for 
publication to Japan under the 
Supreme Commander Allied -Pow
ers licensing program. A Spanish-
language edition of the s«n« vol-
ume wai J»e published soon in 

W 
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SPECIALISTS 
Q»< 0? «.• >!> 

ll *tuu *iim«i<i nhwii, _ in n • 

Ktff i i.njiiiiD^i 

I'ltf.l 1 ' l'l||lfll"lUf l.m lull 

wj.i I J .̂ii I J>WI ji> 

^Capital National Bank Building, and have a supply mailed to you,. 
 ̂ ^Staff members who' are not now iliembeni: of Blue Cro«f: en _ ,v 

Blue Shield, or who wish to add the Medical-Surgical Service may maker-
application only on the serm-annua]̂  reopening*. You "may leave your  ̂

:application cards at, the Bursar's office of .mail |Hem to 6.11 .Capiterf'̂  
National Bank Building, Austin, Texas. A representative ̂  Group Hospiff 

 ̂ Liilli U.A' IL'14. ' ••'.WiW.-' ' X.U  ̂JL- ' .i. 

|'|.' ?dav March 31 st, Sundays excepted. During, this enrofimenf period; yoC-|i 
Vwill also have an opportunity to make any additions to ijbe dependents W, 

^^carried on your contract. Supplemental applications for adding e 
|̂ |]:}jchild or spouse to your contract are also available <St ebo î* Mi 

'•I 
> ^ 

The Blue Cross-Blue Shield Plans for hospital and surgtcaj oemte# 
|̂been officially adopted by the faculty .and the Soem of R f̂itohplejp 
"ments are made semwiinnuallv each May I and November'T at the 3uf4 
^sar's office* r̂vice*fetiw®e applying during thi$ enioBmî î|e^$  ̂
begin May I, 1951, A Notice of payment due is mailed 
before May l ̂ nd November. 1 by the Bursar's^office. 

Very truly yourt,|| 
"WM. ' 
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Girl of th« W—k 

»*£?* 

^ JUyt*W 1- t1 ii ' iS*9//H--f/-l^ 
^i««Ui fc*caw* 
S»JhH**«i^NE Fort Worth has- '̂ 'Mm *- - , ~, !*$$$

: 

10. ta |!oo*toa. 
'̂ TitaNl* VIM^ 

Daily -9MMa,'"«aul-m' *»«»*• 
Salt* m* * attending 

"" ,t« school in Fort 
j^f ' 

brfde wifi continue her 
i at th e University of Hous-

wbere the is * candidate 
master of tote degwe in 

-5,-' #•/' -:'7^ 
___ A*t«« *tf» 
University student, and Dan 

?adw» Jr., University jPf-

Jacks** 

r«*w ^ 

» 

to Clark Cknm. Tl»omj>. 
*efc $ to Honston. >?A 
Thompson is * former Uni-
student and member of 

Kappa Gamma, Thompson, 
rfusie of the Unjyewitr 

.. of Law, i# #„member of 
twhi A,w 4?v ".H'iSiS->~*2;'"/'J':';t1J •..'.^^.y-,^.v. •.-;,••• ••• • :i'J:. -fc •• .•• 

^yr^kt a4« *»»a 

to V. George Runion 
Jtarih 1••>€ the Central; 

fethodist Church la Fort Worth? 
'jSnion m. a member of 

nm Nu and Delta Delta Del-
^serority. She graduated from 

University in February.JBUm-

* 

and John 
. students at the Univer-

last semester, were married 
. ~t,abbock February 10. 
Following a honeymoon to Bui-
. New Mexico, the couple left 
Mexico City, where they will 

» their studies. 
Marshall, who 
luate work at the Uni-

. will receive her master's 
itt Latin American studies 

___«»"' Mr. Marshall, a Spanish 
language major, is working on 

mater's thesis. 
s* ,r*Ws& -iimam 

been aanoniM^^.^ 
UL. Mawlm* j* .. ffHow '• AATIUIO ••''Mi'..,*' 

radio major. She is a member of 
Afefhft Spsilon iPM, Sidney Lanier 
literary Society, and Radio Bona* 
Attoi 

Friedson, a junior 
major, is a 

MtuSh ] 

lliss wifif bl 
married to Li«ut«n%nt<jt) ForrMt 
NbUm Wdmlnr, USN, March 28 
*t the Naval Chapel at Coronado, 
Calif. Kiss . Anderson studied 
music at the University and is 
now a vocalist at the St. An
thony Hotel in San Antonio. Foxy 
merly she sang at the Shamrock 
Hotel, and she has appeared on 
radio and television ^owai£X<fi\; 

.Lt Welmaker is a gradual of 
Austin High School and the Uni
versity of. Texas. He was a senior 
when he - was recalled ' to the' 
in the University School of Law 
Navy last October. He is a mem
ber of Sigma 

<&#rl D*W*o« B®yl« of Houstonfj^ MISS" "Cherte Shrelya Jones will 
_ri 25. The bridegroom formerly 
Were married in I^tGrange Febru-

the University. 
'  - : ŴSMi 

he married May's to Earl 
Cafihu. MiBs,lones graduated 
from Cameron Junior College in 
Lawton, Okla. Her fiance attended 
the University where he was a 
nafi&ber of Sigma Nu fratemity. 

- -,S0bs .Cnn^ Spencer 'and- Ceorg* 
C. Yaa Slyk*, both of Dallas, will 
be married March 31 at St John's 
Methodist Church. Van Slyke r«~ 
ceived a degree in civil engine 
eering from the University. 

Oliver Hailey Wins 
Intersoc Contest v 

Oliver Hailey, Perry Davis, and 
Boyd Taylor won first, second, 
tod third place awards respec
tively, in the Intersoeiety Oratory 
Contest Wednesday night? 

Hailey, a Hogg Debate Society 
member, spoke on "In Defense 
of Our Constitution." His-first 
pace award is pending final rul
ing of the Oratorical Association. 

Davis represented Rusk Liter
ary Society and Taylor repre
sented Athenaeum. 

•>*t FRANCES WIS# 
Wearing a multi-colored net 

forarnl and displaying her spark-i' 
ling dimplcd-amile, Mary Esther' 
Haskell became the 19(1 sweet
heart of Mica last Saturday night. . 

"Being sweetheart of over 
1000 Mica men is really wonder
ful, and I certainly appreciate 
the title and honor,".die nineteen-
year-old junior states, 

But winning beauty honors and 
$ueen contests is nothing new to 
Mary Esther. In fact, she was 
only v twelve-year-old student .at 
Si. Mary's Academy when 
crowned queen of St. Edwards 
High School. 

During her years at Austin 
High, she was a beauty queen, 
yell leader, and junior faVorite of 
Texas A&M. 

Since Mary Esther's entrance 
in the University in' September 
of 1948, she has been named, 
crowned,' selected, and presented 
with just about eveqr campus 
beauty -title -in the books. Begin
ning with the Most Beautiful 
Freshman honor in 1948, she has 
also been: a Bluebonnet Belle, one 
of TSO's Ten Most Beautiful, and 
an Aqua Carnival finalist. Dur
ing her freshman year, she. served 
as Army "&OTC queen, and ih her 
sophomore year, she was named 
Army Air Force ROTC queen. 
This year she was selected to rep
resent the Army, Air Force, and 
Navy ROTC units and was 
crowned their queen at the an
nual Military Ball. 

Mary -Esther's beauty is not 
limited to the Forty Acres, how
ever, sinfce. she has received state
wide and national recognition. 
Last summer-she was named "Miss 
Montag"' by the Montag station
ery conffpany, and in 1950 the Ea
gle Pass Chamber of Commerce 
presented her with the title of 
"Miss Racing Form." Bates Fab
rics sent Mar j Esther to.New York 
in February, 1949, to model for 
their company. .v 

"Being a campus queen some
times leads to rather funny situ
ations," Mary Esther states. "I 
had to go canoeing in Littlefield 

> 

h 

When asked if she had ever con
sidered being a model kfUnr grad
uation, the five-foot-three-inch 
"beauty laughingly replied, "Good
ness no. I wouldn't consider model
ing as a profession, although it 
does take lots of hard work and 
energy. Modeling never seemed to 

yftrk for a college graduate*' 
ithfel' b<5lteVS* tliSt a coI-

MARY ESTHER HASKELL 

Fountain with one of the Phi Psi 
pledges during Ms 'Hell Week.' 
Another time, I was auctioned off 
for a date to help raise money for 
the Texas Union." 

But fun-loving Mary Esther, 
whose favorite sport is water ski
ing, doesn't mind these campus 
stunts. "It's all a part of college 
life," she comments. 

"Campus beauty contests, are 
not just a means of attracting at
tention for yourself," the brown-
eyed beauty states. "They are one 
of the best ways for a college girl 
to meet people and. to learn how 
to get along with all types of per
sons. They also give a girl self-

Easter magic 
IN COOL DRESSES 
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confidence and a feeling, of re
sponsibility. I think these contests 
are especially helpful in teaching 
a 'girl poise and charm, which are 
important not only during college 
but throughout life." 

The lovely brunette doesn't be
lieve in the motto, "All beauty but 
no- brains." A Romances Lan
guages major, she hopes to be an 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  i n t e r p r e t e r  a f t e r  
graduatioST - '... . 

"My mother is from Mexico, so 
I guess that's why I've always been 
interested in foreign languages," 
Mary Esther .explains. "At pres-
ent. I spend most of my spare time 
as a: Spanish tutor/' 

lege degree is important iq^the 
world today and feels lucky in that 
by living in Austin she is able to 
receive her college education from 
the University. Her father, Dr. 
Ray Nelson Haskell, is an associate 
professor of applied mathematics 
and astronomy at the University. 

Mary Esther is neither pinned, 
going steady, or engaged, although 
she does havt. one ardent admirer; 
her twelve-year-old brother Dickie. 
Mary Esther confesses that he is 
"her only true love," 

An active member of Wica, 
Spooks, and the Newman Club, the 
new Miea sweetheart is very in-

• terested izr encouraging Stronger 
relations between American and 
foreign students on the University 
campus. 

"I believe that fostering friend 
Her relationships between Ameri-
can and foreign students; can be 
beneficial to both groups. It of
fers us a great opportunity in 
learning and understanding peo
ples of other nations and in help
ing foreign students beome better 
acquainted with"the American way 
of life," she states. 

And Mary Esther Haskell seems 
to be a typical example of that 
American way of life. By combin
ing her beauty with a love of out
door sports, an interest in contem
porary affairs, and a desire to 
make friends, she is truly repre
sentative of the American college 
girl. 

Phi Kappq Sigs 

A cast of 140 wfll 
tha Junior Helping 
view at 1B:80 p.m. and 8:00 pjn. 
to Hom Auditorily l&ch 
20. Wt WMWi Wfr 

Many of the models have come 
to Austin because of their hus
bands' official position. Thfey will 
show the favorite -fashions for 
Austin *fter two Helping Hand 
luncheons at the Hitchin' Post. 

They include :, Mrs. Ben Ram 
sey, wife <>f the Ueutenant gov-' James is , directing these sales. 
ernoir; Mrs. Cy Wilson, wife of 
t.htt mnmimflnig, 
strom Air Force Base; Mrs. WUl 
Wilson, wife of a new Supreme 
Court justice; and Mrs. W. A. 
Morrison, wife of a new judge in 
the Court of Criminal Appeals. 

Also Mrs. Price Daniel, wife of 
the attorney general; Mrs. Searcy 
Bracewell, wife of the senator 
from Houston; and Mrs. Dolph 
Briscoe? wife of the representative 
from Uvalde. 

In addition to these, the show 

Social Calendar 
SUNDAY * 

9 : 3 0 - 1 P h i  K a p p a  P s i  E a s t e r  
party and . breakfast, chapter 
house. - •' 

12:80-l0—»Sigma Alpha Mu boat 
party, Green Shores. 

2-8:80~^Theia Xi open house. 

k'-*? 
will preset 'r46 children modefi^ / 
12 debutantes and their eseo>^» 
and about 20 dancers, singers» 
and entertainers.^ 

•the annual ,pre-Barf&f mosiMl 
show is given as a benefit for the 
Children's Home, Tickets at $1.20 
each (including tax) may, be 
bought from anjf member of Jun
ior Helping Hand. Mrs. Donald 

» i 

lohle Rec6iv&i 
Compre Award 

The .first Powell- Compre Schop 
larship has been awarded to T* 
Victor Hohle, an education major 
from Giddings. The award waa 
made at a recent meeting of the ' 
Campus Guild. 

The Scholarship honors an out* 
standing figure in the co-operativo 
movement on the campus who 
.lost his life in Europe in 1946. 
It is valued at $20 per month' and 
will go. toj the memher of the 
Guild who best typifles the spirit . 
of co-operative living. 

The Guild seeks students who 
are more than just "bookworms" 
and who y can l project their 
thoughts and ideals into a world 
which is in need of understanding 
and leadership; 

f%̂ » 0 

r 
>i& 1 £ 

Thomas Hudson McKee, Dallas 
public relations man, called upon 
College fraternity qjen Saturday 
night "to gang up' against .world 
anarchy" hy becoming the found-
ing fathers of a governed world. 

In an. address^ to the annual 
Founder's Day banquet of Phi 
Sigma Eappa fraternity, Mr. Mc
Kee said the only hope for World 
peace lies in the young men who 
are tagged for service with the 
armed forces. 

"My generation, which shared 
the tragedy of the first World 
war, betrayed those who died, and 
were buried, in Flander's fields,*' 
Mr.' McKee said. "We repudiated 
the League of Nations, exploited 
the next twenty years to the 
fullest for material gain and 
watched another generation go to 
war. We are incapable, now, of 
understanding the abrasive in
fluences eating at the foundations 
of the established orders. And, 
our Second War, veterans are 
doing nothing more to avoid a 
third 'conflict." 

McKee expressed the conviction 
that when young men of military 
age demand that Congress legis
late to insure American partici
pation in a reconstruction of 
United Nations into a world fe-
deral government, something will 
be done to end wars. 
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WILLIAM HARTWIG of the Electrical Engineering 

department-artd Alan Scott of the School of Journalism 

are regular patrons_ of. Hoiacd &.. like many member*, 
of the UT faculty they know that the cafeteria fust 
opposite the Law Buliding at 21 st and Wichita is the 
best place to go for -good food, expertly prepared 
and 'served, and (most important for., students and 
faculty) economical. It pays to have the Hotard habit. 
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university Dames held ft reception 
to honor all wives of University 
students and to celebrate the 
third birthday of the Aultin chap
ter of NAXfiD last Thursday night 
at the home of Mrs. <&. H. New-
love, 1 

In the receiving line were club 
officers, Mesdapies Jack B. Wil
cox, Fowler & Yett, Lynn Vine
yard, G. P. Webb, and Charlea 

'Roger 2ahg, and Bponsort Mea-
dames FredP. Helm and T. S. 
Painter. 

Presiding at the guest book 
were W" 

_ Martin <J. Gaarinou 
damea BoyT). Bandera"Jr. and 
J. R. Timmerman distributed 
name tags to each guest. 

Mesdamee Malcolm Coone, Lee 
I. Meador Jr., Mdrris Brogden," C. 

m-f-tr?} 

$mf0 
& 

%& 

i 
CUTTING THE CAKE at the third birthday party of the National 

Association of University Dames, Austin Chapter, are left to right, 
Mrs. Jack B. Wilcox, president; Mrs. Perry WHIiamsoh, member; 
and |rtrs, Quentin Mees, a guest 

Yes, we ye a selection of smart accessories to dress 
you beautifully from your hat .to sheer nylons. Hun
dreds of styles in hats . . . beautiful colors and styles 
in gloves ... bags... flowers ... jewelry and scarves. 
Come Seel 

from 5. 

from 2.95 

from 2.95 

from 1.00 

from .79 

HATS 

BAGS 

GLOVES 

JEWELRY 

FLOWERS 

BLOUSES 

Just Received 
A new shipment 

of beautiful 
, sheer dressy blouses 

From 5.95 912 Congress 

ted t j^S) 

V. Whatley Val 
Austin, Robert McLucSa,* John 
Plasty, Deane t'reat, William H. 

hostefcsea 
Othet member* df 

party were Mqsdam 
dreychuk, Garland 
.Hwify .; .. BotchcTiiini'ji _. 
Cash, Wallace Guilahorn, Stephen 
Ktllebrew, Jdaarvin Masur, William 
F. O'Zee, C. Shurfoxi.ead 

namg at the guest book '%** Samuill£' King, in 
Meir.Be.-K. E. «&#*.»[«: 

served «a 
% *» 

'_the house-
ee^ftd An-
B. Bayliss, 

Floyd I* 

Mrs. 
cake which was served 
punch by Mesdames B. R. 
Crockett, Perry Williamson, Jack 
M: Brightman, and Stanley Hal* 
ver from a table decorated in 
White and yellow. 

Betas Announce 
15 New Members 

Beta Theta Pi fraternity an* 
nounces the initiation of fifteen 
new members. They are William 
G. Barber, Fred S. Blftclonux, Al* 
hert H. Ox Jr., Leroy Birdwell, 
Charles Oiih Boese, Cromwell 
Adair Dyer Jr., Charles X Me. 
Cauley, John Robert lively, James 
Richard 'Temple, Jetty fc. Nelms, 
Ripley. Harold Hunter, James 
Howard Warren, Linden E. Jones, 
Bob Myer Girdes, and Richard 
Thatcher AtVins. 

EE Department Hu New Court* 
The University Electrical En

gineering Department will offer 
a new* advanced course this sum
mer on antennas—-those sending 
and receiving systems so vital to 
radio, television, and radar opera
tion. • r 

The study is an addition to the 
College of Engineering's special 
program which allows a graduate 
student to complete work for an 
advanced degree by attending 
summer sessions only. 

^CHARLES IERKEY 
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WELL PARDNER, RegTrta 
Prykryl. seems to be. saying as 
she attends Raftch Weesena at 
TCU Friday and Saturday. Clad 
in clothes from Scarbr^ugh's" 
jh*_™ade « pteasing j%pre-
sentafive" of the" University for 

the festivities there. 

By PAT PIGMAN 
When Charles * Berkey was 

asked to be director of" Cowboy 
Minstrels last semester, he thought 
it sounded. like a good idea. He 
knew he would only have to take 
six hours of work this semester 
to get his degree in' June. 

Then he went to his advisor 
and is how taking nine hours of 
graduate work in addition to the 
six he needs for his degree. -

When asked 'if producing the 
show wasn't a pretty big job, 
Charlie replied, "No, I just got 
Brad Bourland to write the script, 
Delbert Stephens to get the props, 
Van * Krkpatriek to- provide mu
sic, Ed Frost to assemble the 
talent, Kim Wfttson to co-ordinate 
backstage, and Start Pope to 
provide programs, and the job was 
done." 

Charlie's- home is San Antonio^ 
Being an .."Army br»t" be has 
lived in New Rochelle, N. -Y., and 
Hawaii among otter places. Be
sides the University, he has at
tended Iowa State and Cornell. 

During the war in 194ft-4t, 
Charlie spent l6 months in Gen
eral MacArthur's headquarters in 
Tokyo. While there, Charlie Par
ker was his roommate and talked 
him into coming to the. Univer
sity. .. . N .... ' 
, "Charlie (Parker) is toy best 
friends and gives me a weekly 
pep talk on the University to keep 
'ne satisfied," Charlie (Berkey) 
Itughed. . 

Majdring in industrial manage
ment, Charlie is the grader , for 
two production courses under 
Clark Myers and Donald Beeman. 
He is also a member of Sigma 
Icta Ejpsilon, national honorary 
management fraternity. 

His main outside interest, be
sides the Cowboys, is his. frater
nity* Phi Gamma Delta. He is re
tiring corresponding secretary and 
manager of the Lake Club. He 
rents the club/arranges for per* 
ties, maintains the building, and 
keepe the yard. 

He is also chairman of the 
campus relations- committee that 
arranges to have campus queens 
-over for. Sunday dinner and sends 
"thank you" notes and flowers 

for open houses. 
: With all this, Charlie also finds 
time for intramurala. He takes 
part in football, soccer, swimming, 
water polo, and golf. 

Charlie is. completely sold en 
the Cowboys as en brg&nization. 
He likes them for their sp^it, the 
fun they have together and the 
feeling of fraternity. He believes 
the average student takes too so
phisticated an attitude toward 
campus activities. 

"They don't pitch in and push 
the extra-curricular activities 
enough," Charlie said. "They are 
feir weather friends to the ath
letic teams and not interested 
enough in campus politics." 1 

When asked what he likes to 
do in his spare time, Charlie said,' 

An 
The University of Texw and Cam
bridge University, England, will 
Im hetd ttfisday, March Uf «* 
8 p.m. in the Main Longe, Tetit 
Union. The debater vill speak 
oft "The Merits^ and toxberite <rf 
the American W*y of Life." 

Reprdwnting Cambridge Will be 
Jaclc Ashley and Ronald Water-

Ashley hae Studied 
«nd political science at Oxford 

Waterhouso is studying for the 
bachelor of law at Cembrid&e 
before taking up practice ad <^an-
eery barrister, in London. He 
w» formerly .president of the 
Cambridge Union Socie^. 

Kleber C. Miller and Ronnie 
Bugger will represent lite Univer-

of Texas. This team, in 1960, 
won the National invitation Tour* 
nament in debate at Miami, Fla. 

>Mfller is attorney-general of 
the Stutdent Association. He is 1 
four-year letterman and was en 
the winning tesm a he1 Miami 
Tonrn^aettt fc XdSl. m . \f 
- RoBrte Dngger ^nnSjrtj? 

editor of the Daily Texan. He 
is the winner of the Battle of 
Flowers oratory; and Lutcher 

a three. anfordAtfNb 

f*x. m ' 

tow/* Ibe ih<rtrtl v'il' :̂ Siel^ 
' 

day Snirp«r M i 
:A:': special. SOTiwi'r^ 

at BiSl^ttnda«on et~7r80 ^ 

th**," will hi triboDfn* 

Wteeiy If CttM»|e»i>e-iiMrf»: 
'Hi>t Wm 

Ward 
studeiit.'hae 
ing at Camp Jos^h M. P«n<Seton» 
Calif.t ^hn-e he led hie 

Sigma Chis Hold 
Shamrock Shuffle 
' "Shamrock Shuffle** was the 
theme of the Sigma Chi frater
nity's St. Patrick's Day party 
which was held at the fraternity 
house Saturday night. A smAllj 
orchestra played for the party. 

to the highest honore. 
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Haiy Estier Haskell fc 
a junior Language ma
jor from Austin. Mary 
Esther was. an R.O.T.C. 
Queen to '48 and '49, a 
TSO. Beauty, an Aqua ^ 
Carnival Finalist, Blue- %I 
bonnett Belle and. waa^ 
the mostBeautiful f 
Frfeshman* I m IKP^ 

She is also a«emW<^ mcXflTe Sp<«ii» 
South jexaa, and i& this years MICA SWEETHEAfcl 

l&taklSto 
photography f&r Th* 
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Modeling ift Mr StwfoMt 

£.v*f«fa <» 90W to «W» 
loliwef^  ̂random en the aim-
p^Ww««n to ha*e modeling . *•** 
•ygv-ik"w '*»r '*•» 

vk^jy?y^ 

iww in the beauty wtttest !d  ̂
..;*Nr, purpose iato selact girls with 

whodaiiy - -

M^nber. of ti,. Cbann 
fH wbSMS3l act «S IkOBtpWM at 
the, salon jtype^show «• Molly 
Meffett, Ann Dwoskin, Barbara 
friday, CNW Sandfdr4 B. <%» 
Lilly,. Patsy Keating, NeH A*r 
hopulous, J«an Armstrong, Gin* 
Nichols, Nadine Sivley, Myrtle 
WatMns, May Marie Porter, Shir* 
ley Jo Grosser, and Peggy White-

['#* */ 

,$i 
£ 

;E«b of 
nominate fifteen' girls who 
appear before « selected 
Of qualified judges soon af-

_ _*ster.Th judges will choo» 

warn fey the models will come from 
all t he leading women's clothiers 

c«.pueBiiaouK6; 

W 
Uf 

N£W FASHIONS FOR 
NOW AND WOW ON 

University 

Ophmwfric Clinic 
#«84 

drawings to illustrate the models. 
Gaye .Sanfotd is in charge of dec
orations; Gina Nichols and Nell 
Arhopulous, ticket sales; Barbara 
Friday, food; and >P*tsy Keating 
and B. J. Lilly, 3>ublicity, 

**Ae 

Phi Psis to Giv&? 
4. -viyA-W, 
1V3HlfiS 

Aspirants i<or membership in 
the Royal Order of the Easter 
Bunny will b« initiated Sunday 
morning at t̂ e. Phi Psi chapter 

i-r-'- \*a ' ? -r' 
The * PW We •*$mi' Ewter 

party this year will include the 
initiation ^ceremonies," the 
awarding of decorated paddles to 
the initiates' and members' dates, 
a Brunch at 11:00, and the award
ing of prise* for the best decorat-
«i) piddle 

The "Jerk of the Year" will be 
chosen and consequently given his 
reward of a bath in a specially dug 
mudpuddle. 

®:?»l;fSom«bodly, 
mm, Wants 1 

PICTURE 

Mis- Thomas * *is 

Tcf lntervie "* 

For Social, Jobs w 

*!>*&• Sfe ;,»atidi vlBptoeo|»al 
6hjaeh*s t*8|e*; dvftiet- & lfi*e 
tag Prayer 8 o'clock Wednesday, 
wll center around the second an
nual presentation of Gabriel 
Faure's "fieqnlew,̂ . , 

Ardeh Whltecre, w&iM: atad 
choirmaster, will conduct the St. 
Dsvid's choh', which will be a«-' 
sleced by Austin Strin* Qua*. 

Quartet Preceding the perfor
mance of the "Requiem? ̂ vrill he 
hymn Ringing. " a-l 
- Members <4 the Austin Staring 
Quartetr are Jacqueline Morris, 
-ftcaft violin; .Mary Ellen Keller, * ^«| 
second violin; Eliaabeth Blacke, 
viol*; and Phyllis Young, cello. 
. The University Brass Quartet 
consists of Bernard Fitzgerald 

We Make Faces' 
2346 Guadalupe 

and ^ran|c Elsass, trumpets; CSarl 
Lobitx, trombone; and James 
Williams, French horn. Playing 
the percussion instruments will be 
Erwin Swint. Mrs. Mary Myle^ 
craine will be the harpist. 
•a Soloist* in the .principal work 
of the evening will be Edra Gus-
tafson, soprano, " instructor' in 
voice, and Glenn Dowlen, bass-
baritone and: voiced student. 

A requiem is a musical setting 
of the mass for th« dead. It de
rives its.name from its opening 
sentence in Latin which means 
"Grant them eternal rest, .0 Lord." 
Omitting. the joyful parts, this 
requiem includes sections on the 
day of wrath and d$y of atone-

* , -SX. V •,! ^ - *< ' 1- -

ment. -
Most early masses used a great 

deal of plain song or Gregorian 
chant for the opening portions of 
the sections. But the Faure like 
other nineteenth century settings 
of the mass, employs original 
themes throughout. •' 

• .  * . . . . .  v . .  . . . . . . .  

Nominations for officers of the 
Student Christian Association will 
be announced at fVeshman Fellow
ship Wednesday evening, at 7 
o'clock at the Y. The nominations 
will be distributed to the mem
bership through a special? edition 
of ihe Y paper. Additional names 
Will he taken from individuals 
Rafter-the announcement. 

The election will be afield 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 
28 and' S9 at the Y. The new 
officers will be announced Thgrs-

-aSfiSlTw 

^ I* *m 

phasis program for this year in 
<>rder to look Cor improvements 
&r next faU. • ' • • 

The Rev! Paul Wassenich, di
rector of the Texas Bible Chair; 
was chairman of the Religious 
Emphasis Steering Committee un
do: the direction of the URWA. 
In the past the Religious Empha-
•ai» has been concentrated into a 
'tingle week, but this year was 
$hsnged^~*exttea"thrtntgh0trt-th# 
year. 

^ The Religious Emphasis pro
gram on the University "campus 
consists of visits from nationally 
known and local speakers. 

•$>,; Attending the meeting were 
^ Barbara Manning, Ed Frost, Flo 
v Cox, Peppy.Dial, Ray Peeler, and 
-Bert Tippit. Adult advisors repre-

- serting University religious groups 
were Miss Anne Shaw, Mr. Saul-

son, Hugh Echols, Mr. Wsssenich, 
and Miss Mina Purvis. 

The evaluation discussions will 
bi continued at the next meeting 
in the University Y at 3 o'clock 

Thirty-six Lutheran students 
attended Little Ashram at Bastrop 
Stfte Park last week end. Uni
versity students H, W. Pfennig 
and—Virginia Iienniger were -in
stalled as president and secretary! 
respectively, for the Gulf region. 
' Guest speaker for the week 
enti was the Rev: Paul Biersted; 
of Chicago,-'1 who is the Central 
Area secretary, Division, of Stu
dents of the National Lutheran' 
Council. During his stay in Texas 
he was presented with a honorary 
Te&as citizenship by a group at 
students. 

Applications for. interview*  ̂
with Miss Mary-Alite Thomas, 
Staff member of the National 
Board.of YWCA, have been com
ing In said Miss Sallie Roller, ex-. „ 
eeutive director of the University i? 
YWCA. Miss Roller urged, how
ever that women students interest
ed in having, an interview with 
Miss Thomas contact her at the  ̂
Y. 

"Miss Thomas, who will arrive 
Tuesday froir New York, wants 
three million girls, and the staff 
positions are combined of social 
sendee, religion* and educational -. 
tttllWMMi t •. . . 

• W|| In nil •• iJJIaViiUlii) I .1 I ,^|- , 

Browning G«U Vocational Post 

M^A. Browning of Austin has 
been appointed assistant state com-
misioner for vocational education. 
Mr. Browing, one of the first 
six vocational1 distributive educa
tion , teachers in Texas public 
schools, has been with the State 
Department ©! Education for ele-
ven years. 
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, "Jesus Enters" will be the ser

mon topic for divine worship at 
St. Martin's Evangelical-Lutheran 
Church Palm Sunday at 11 a»m. 
.Tljis will be the confirmation ser
vice for the senior Catechetical 
class. At & pan. the sermon topic 
.will be "The Mind of Jesus.". 

Special Holy Week services will 
be held Monday through Friday at 
8 p.m. Additional Good Friday 
services will be held at 11 a.m. 
Topic for the sermon., will be 
"The Three Crosses." 

Canterbury House members will 
have a. "cheerio" good time at 
their open house Sunday evening 
when they are host to the Com. 
monwealth Club. The club is a 
new foreign Student organization 
composed of students from Bri
tish empire nations An informal 
discussion on academic .freedom 
will, follow recreation. 

The Rev. John Herman, chap
lain at Baylor and assistant rec 
tor. of St. Paul's in Waco, will be 
guest preacher at the evening 
service at 6 p.m. in All Saints'. 
The open house will follow. £. 

The Rev. Sterling Wheeler will 
speak on "The Meaning of Suf
fering" to Wesley Foundation at 
'6:30 p.m. Sunday in the Fellow
ship Hall of University Methodist 
'Church. •' : 

Supper will be served in Fellow
ship Hall at 5:45 p.m. Wesley will 
also hold Coffee Hour from 9 
until 9:30 Sunday morning. 

Special Easter music by the 
choir will be presented at 7*30 
p.m. Sunday as the program for 
Westminster Student Fellowship 
in the sanctuary of University 
Presbyterian Church;' ' i.~f| 

The choir service yiU follow 
supper at 6 p.m. 

William Odum will lead the 
worship program on the theme 
"Were You. There When They 
Crucified My Lord?" 
' ' ' ' * * *> 

Dean Bobert Gordon will speak 
to the Disciple Student Fellowship 
Sunday night on "The Personal 
Religious Life," following the re
gular Sunday Supper at 6 p.m. 

Dean Gordon is director of the 
TT— ni—tt-iT " ' Tf ' A JImisaimm 
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Sarvka jsoiL jJo-or4iB«tor. of j%|1-
gious activities. , 
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"Personal Sacrifice and Suffer-

ing" will Tie. the theme of Wesley, 
foundation's Holy W,eek Vesper 
Services Mondey and Tuesday ai 
t pjn. and the Easter Fast Ser
vice on Wednesday at 6 p.m. 
in .Harris Memorial Ghapel of 
the University Methodist Educa. 
tion Center. 

.The .services on Monday and 
Tuesday, will be related to Sun
day night'! program at WF, which 
is a talk on "Suffering and Pain" 
by the Rev..Sterling Wheeler, pas
tor of Jefferson Methodist Church 
in San Antonio. . . * 

A fast service will be held on 
Wednesday, with Holy Commun
ion. . 

Ail vesper services, open to any
one, are sponsored by the Wor
ship Commission of the Wesley 
Foundation. " ; 

* * 

The Lutheran Students Associa
tion will meet Sunday at 5 p.m. 
at St. Martin's Lutheran Church 
at Fourteenth and Congress* 

Three students will speak on 
the subject, "Easter—Fashion or 
Faith?" The student speakers are. 
Edith BrauUck, Benny Rhodes, 
and Don BiehL 

• y • 
Twelve students and adult ad

visors held a critique Wednesday 
afternoon on the Religious Em-

Prikryl Represents 
UT at TCU Fiesta 

Regina Prikryl represented the 
University at the Raheh W eek fes
tivities at TCU over the week end.' 
Her appointment- as the Univer
sity's. representative was made by 
Student President Lloyd Hand. 

The activities has- a western 
theme and included a musical 
show, ball game, contests, rodeo, 
and dance. 

Miss Prikryl is a secondary edu
cation major from Penelope. She 
is an advisor at Kirby Hall and a 
past president of W1CA. Last year 
she was choseg MICA Sweetheart, 
Texan Girl of, .the Week, and was 
one of the five finalists for Sweet
heart of the University* 

Her many activities include 
membership in. Orange Jackets, 
Spooks, Czech Club, Union Board, 
AMj] OAMIMI . /*( 
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FORMAL 

FILMY 

FULLNESS 

French Imported chantilly 
lace, radiating feminine formality. 
Be it a bride* dress, 
a bridemaids 

or your petite formal... It is the 
essence of loveliness. 
39.95 
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Soprano Era# Berger/ftoted for 

tr larger' repertoire gt operatic 
Iroles* will appear here Match 22 
[.at 8:15 p.m. in Hogg; Auditorium. 

lit will be the third concert 
^presented by the Austin Common* 
pty Concert Series.. . 

Miss Berger saftg 'with the Ber-
|lin State Opera for many years 
land appeared in many concerts 
[throughout the continent of En-

ope. .She. came to the United 

arch 22 
P®l8«it« 
*£-¥$%& 

States in 1949 U sing with the 
Met opolitan Opera. 

Her first perfftrmance et the 
Met .was the role of Sophie in 
Der Rosenkavalier. She also 
played Gilda in Rigoletto;' She 
made a concert debut at Carnegie 
Hall in February, 1960. 

Miss Berger has said she feels 
an opera star can learn much 
from the legitimate theater. 
When she can, she includes a 
play in her schedule. 

Use Daily Texan Classified Ads for Quick Results 

Did yoo kifow??? * 
That> there's 

DANCING and "NO" COVER CHARGE * 
At the New 

HANK'S No. 2 ^ 
, Ice CoW Beverages 

Air Conditioned " • • : 
Friendly Atmosphere 

2824 Guadalupe Phone 8-2331 r. 

i:. n 9 e 
tBSGBEBM 

FOR TYPICAL CHINESE FOOD; 

Our Authentic Chinese CuiBine pre
pared exclusively , by skilled Chines# 
chefs. 

Refined Chop Suey 
Room for Parties . 
' 223 CONGRESS 

Phone 8-7641 
. Closed Monday* 

•*ZrJ 

The. Austin Symphony Orches
tra under Ezra Rachlin, conduc
tor and musical director, will close 
the regular season of subscription 
concerts witt an all-request or
chestral program Sunday after
noon in Hogg ^Auditorium at 
3:30. , 

This concert is being substitu
ted for the concert version'of 
Tosca, origiftplly scheduled on this 

' date*-^ ;'W 
Mr. B«ch»r; tfflfte hii first 

public apearance at the age of 6 
as a piano soloist with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, 

Same Song 

Year's Rehearsal 

Announcing the opening 
of the bowling alley 
"near" and "for" Univer
sity bowlers . . 

Eddie Joseph's 

Instructions 
Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays 

from 
2:00 to 5:00' 

I _ „ m-.m w m j, J 

OPEN DAILY 
40 a.m, til 12 p.m. 

Serringj... 
SANDWICHES 

COLD 
BEVERAGES 

call.. 

5-9816 
. 3407 Guadalupe 

(Next to Palomino Club) 

By ESTES JONES 
, Ttsan Editor ' 

With monumental faitiv in the 
power of smut and an apparent 
distrust of new acts, the 1961 
two-show odition of "Cowboy Min
strels" opened "Friday night in 
Hogg Auditoriutfi. 

Those who, on residing the ad-
Vance stories, gathered that 

enough rehearsals were complete* 
ly. mislead. For most of the per
formers had begun their rehear
sals ofer a year ago—by virtue 
of the fact their acts were re
peats from last season's show. » 

The Texannes, directed by Per-
sis Hopkins, were back for a dis
appointingly short time, dressed 
in black bras and net skirts. Cow-
boy-ballader Sonny Sowell, who 
brought the house down in '50 
singing "Philadelphia Lawyer," 
was ah equal success this year by 
very cleverly doing the same song. 

The better jokes of .last year's 
program were repeated by mem-: 
bers of previous shows 6uch as 
Bob Bartay, Buddy Berry, Ty 
Cobb, and Wales Madden, who 
undulated again in the part of the 

enormously endowed end-woman. 
That the show went over well, 

especially with those Who had not 
seen a "Minstrels" before, there 
is-no denying. And even for those 
who ceught ^themselves Seating 
the Cowboys to the shop-worn 
punch-lines, there were some en
tertaining moments. 

Lanelle* Green's racuous, Mae 
Western ^tF88tggtit"of" "A 
Man is Hard to Find" and- "You've 
Got to Be Loved to Be Hefdthy" 
was one of the few laugh sur
prises. Paul Hickfang managed 
the almost impossible by injecting 
some ' originality into his treat
ment of the ever-flowing "Old 
Man River," and the Five Sighs 
and hip-dancer Sherry Trad kept 
tkB show from looking as familiar 
as a drag bus-stop. 

However, the main course was 
served by the black-faced minstrel 
men, who—at least on opening 
night—tossed about some of the 
rawest joket ,in recent campus 
history.. Considering the show's 
objective, to ask for more polish 
would be something like quarrel
ing with the plots in under-the-
counter literature. 

has had wide experience a* a eon* 
dttctor and Creator. When he was 
twelve, after having studied piano 
in Berlin for"font'':,yeirgi $e: re-
tnrned to stud; at the Curtis In-
stitute of Music in Philadelphia. 

In *1985, he iqade his debut in 
Carnegie .Hall, and nine years la
ter he became music director of 
the Philadelphia. Opera Company. 
Since that time, he has conducted 
the Memphis Open Air Theater, 
the Houston Summertime Light 

Strauss "Strattss "Festival," and 
was made a member of the Johann 
S trausa club in . Vienna fob per
forming Strauss works. He -was 
appointed conductor of the Austin 
Symphony Ordfhestra in 1949. 
• From the many requests re-
ceived in .the Symphony Office, 
Mr. Rachlin. Selected the follow-: 
ing works to be played <-for the 
casing concert: Smetana overture 
to "The Bartered Bride," Beetho
ven's Symphony No. 7, Wagner 
"Good Friday Spell" from Par-
sival, and the Strauss "Rosenka
valier Suite." 

• Although the regular subscrip
tion concert series will end on 
Sunday, the orchestra' will play a 
pops concert and children's con
cert early in April in addition to 
three out of town appearances in 
Lufkin, Brenham, and Wharton. 

The box office Sund.ay will open 
at 2:30 p.m. 

M„I (J, oed on JJ. ere 
SUNDAY 

7—Sunrise services, Wooldridge 
Park. 

11—Newman Club, Texas Thea
ter. 

2:30—Delta Zeta and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon *egg hunt, Delta Zeta 
lawn. 

3-5—Exhibit. of southwest print
ing and drawing, Laguna Glo
ria. 

3-5 — Photo exhibit of museuln 
art, Ney Museum. 

3:30—-Austin Symphony Orches
tra in all-request program, 
Hogg Auditorium. 

5—Lutheran Student Association. 
Gethsemane Parish Hall. 

5:30—:Buffet supper and talk, 
Newman Annex. 

6—Films, "The Grapes of Wrath" 
arid "Collective Adventure/* 
Hillel Foundation. 

6 — WSF supper and Easter mu
sic, < University ° Presbyterian 
Church. ' 

—Commonwealth, Club to be en
tertained, Canterbury House. 

6—-Dean. Robert Gordon to dis
cuss '"the Pewonal Religious 

Life" at DSF meeting, Univer-

ARE YOU STYMIED 
BY STACKS OF 

SHIRTS.,. 

, TUf* 

i 

THEN CHASE 
AWAY YOUR 

YOUR 
LAUNDRY 

PICTURE 

WILL SURELY IMPROVE WHEN YOU START 

SENDING YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
RK,:. S'LL: \  • '  '"FTM-K--: 

to the Austin Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 

SUITS . r . . . >. 75c DRESSES 
, SLACKS . . . . ,' 36c SKIRTS 

85c 
» • .« 38e:. 

. s 34c ^SWEATERS J J . • i 43c 
SPORT JACKETS v „ ; 43c jSBLOUSES . 4 ,, 43c If J JSC 

4 -rj *VwH ^ 

CITY WIDE PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE 
SUBSTATION 21sf\& WICHITA ® 

AUSTin LflUIIDRY 
ANDBDRY CLEANING COMPANY 

Dial 6-35^6 • 16|h and Lavaca 

Bity Christian Church. 
6—The Rev. Sterling Wheeler to 

talk on "The Meaning of Suf
fering" at Wesley Foundation 
meeting. 

MONDAY 
2:30 — Faculty Council, Main 

Building 202. 
4—Open meeting of students for 
' the discussion of. academic free-
; dom,' Main Lounge, Texas 

Union. 
5—Round-Up Committee,- Texas 

Union 301-. 
5 — Panhellenic presidents and 
. rush, captains, Texas Union 316. 

5:45—Phi Eta Sigfna, initiation, 
Music Recital Hall. 

7—Father Gerard Maguire to ad
dress Alba Club on "Marriage 
and Morals" in- open meeting, 
Texas Union 316. v , 

7—-Bash Rehash by DSF, Univer
sity Christian Church. v 

7:—Wica social science group, 
Texas Union 209, 

7:30—Free> movie, "The Lady 
Vanishes," Main Lounge, Texas 
Union. 

7:30—W. W.. Dornberfcer to ad
dress AAAE on "Engineering 
P l a c e m e n t , "  A r c h i t e c t u r e  

. Building 105. 

'Roberts' Tickets 
On Sale Monday 

Tickets for "Mister Roberts" 
will go on sale Monday at the 
box office of the Paramount The
ater. 

The New York company-of the 
Broadway .laugh champion will 
bring its elaborate production and 
large cast to Austin for three 
performances, Wednesday night, 
and; Thursday afternoon and 
night, March 28 and 29. 

Tod Andrews as Lt. Roberljs is 
the star of the show which in
cludes such stage names as Ro
bert Ross, Rusty Lane, and Law
rence Blydeh. Also,, there are 35 
others aboard the US NaVy-cargo 
shop which will be reproduced in 
spectacular fashion' on the Para
mount stage. . • 

Thomas Heggen wrote the best
seller which Joshua Logan turned 
into a play and directed. Jo Mielz-
iner did the settings, and Leland 
Hayward produced the play, 
which ran in New York for three 
years before starting this nation
wide tour. 

Tickets - for the night perfor
mances "will be lower floor $3.25 
first balcony, $2.60; second , bal
cony, $2, and the last two rows 
of the secdhd balcony- will be 
$1,SP, ;• 

The matinee prices are: $3.25 
for the orchestra; $2.60 for the 
mezannine; $2 for the first bal
cony; and $1.50 for the second 
balcony. . 

Missouri Valley League 
To Hold Speech Contest 
, A speech contest sponsored by 
the Missouri Valley Forensic 
Leagtfp will be held Tuesday at 1 
3 p.m. in Speech- Buildinig 201 

Undergraduate University stu
dents with less than 124 credits 
may enter the • contest. Former 
first place winners are inelegible. 

Orations are limited to 1,350 
words. Contestants are free to 
select —their —own. .subjects, but 
must present a typewritten copy 
of .their speech to the, Secretary 
of the League. 

The winner of this contest will 
go to the contest to be held„ in 
Norman, Okl*. ' 

THERE ARSE GOOD-PAYING. 
JOBS WAITING FOR YOU 
. . ; . » . r-""'' -

There's a quick, easy way lor 
you to'get a good-paying Job. \ 

You can learn "Spê dwri&Bg," 
the modern* nationatl'y-known 
shorthand in only six weeks, at 
Durham's Business College, here 
in Austin. ' k 

"Speedwriting" tar entirely ut-
like the old shorthand methods! 
"Speed^nrritrng" uses the ABC's— 
it just turns your longhand into 
shorthand. .- '•  ̂

Visitor write Durham's at 6O0A 
L a v a c a  S t r e e t — o r  t e l e p h o n e  
8-3446 for full tafonnation. "' 

Durham's is exclusively author
ized to teach "Speedwriting" in 
Austin. It is "the only business 
.College Wre bearing the approiml 
of the State .Department of Edu
cation and folly jfceere4tted by the 
American 
cial Colleger j i(Ady.) 

/ * ' 
University students, who plat) 

to ..apply for admission to the 
961 freshman class' at South-

or The University of Texas Medi^ 
can Branch Galveston should 
rem.ember that dealines for appli
cation entries are approaching. 
U "Monday, tAijiiSI^ is the lMt 
d*y_ *n Application received by 
We Sbutfiwestern; Medical Branch 
will be given consideration," Rex 
Jackson, University, examiner* an
nounced Tuesday. 

''Applications will be received 
for consideration by the Galves
ton Branch until May 15," Mr. 
Jackson added. 

Dr. Gordon Anderson, assistant 
directbr of the Testing and Guid
ance Bureau, said Tuesday .tiist 
medical college admission, tests 
will foe administered by the Bureau 
on Saturday, May 12. Applica
tion for this test must; be made 
not later than Apru -24. 

**The results' of these tests/' 
said Dr. Anderson, "are tequired 
by the University's two medical 
branches before^ final acceptance 
can be made,"*"- v-.-P- <-• 

Blanloi for making application 
may, be' obtained at the Bureau 
of Testing and Guidance ip V Hsi' 
or at the Registrar's office. 

« ̂ J ^ > _ 
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for the enjoyment and eoltl̂  
vation of tiiat speeies known 
loosely as "'movie fans*' there te 
arranged at irregnlur intervals 
an event called ftie Personal Ap
pearance. 

On finch occasions amqsements 
editors must cease their conven
tional duties of editing publicity 
releases, movie exhibitors come 
oot of their back offices, and 
budding movie stars put. them
selves on exhibition. ̂  _ . . ; j 

The latest Personal Appearance 
I^Austin wS^of Univeriit-Inter  ̂
national's up-and-coming Richard 
Long, who arrived at the airport 
Saturday shortly before dawn— 
or so it seemed—to be greeted 
by Mayor Pro Tenf Billy Drake, 
Interstate Theater officials, |ihd-
tographera, and reporters from 
the "Daily Texan" and the "Amer. 
ican-Statesman.̂  J 

The young 
publicize ^'Air Cadets," a moVfe 
about jet pilots which opens Fri
day at the Paramount. Twenty-
three year old. Recruit Long, who 

- ' •! " "• - " i . ' ' '"i ' 

was drafted about a mosth ago 
for the walking army, ironically 

i.4"l 

OmJ te 

enough has the part of a 
officer in the film made partly 
in San Antonio. 

Perhaps strengthened by his 

RTCHARP LONG 

Action Group 
Strengthen Council 

- M 
C^fonds, Uig ee<ww4 "te;_„_. 
up very well uo^er me rigoretut 
Saturday schedule. Aotofiapli 
eeekere Jaad *»ffeenr 
PWI eanght 
were present almost, by tfce 
his pkne landed, and their fiiml 
wae equally fast throughout 
d«y. At 11^0 he was |̂nt«r*M -̂'-̂  
over KliOW, then InnehW 
the Austin Club, another radio' 
interview at KVET at 9^0* 
At 4:15 he was guest at Reynolds*, v 
Pehland. where he was given the 

'  ̂Strikingly unassuming and plot 
sant, Long said that while sueh ? 
promotion tours' are greet for' 
tiie boxoffice the physical demand •_ 
on the actor is something like 
army obstacle, course. * & 

Another purpose of his appear*. 
•nee, he explained, .wae an 
tempt to "humanize" the 
industry. 

He—like everyone else in Bol»k 
lywood— îs alarmed at the epjar  ̂
ently prevalent idea that moviet; 
ESS&Is'tJafiBik jureahysmaUyJ 
To counteract, this, the front ;«f-
fî es of filmdom are sending outi; 
younger stars who will be 4es-t, 
eribed in the journal* as being i' 
'clean cut" and "re^esentative4'-
of the RE^AL Hollywood/? ii 

„ A majority of the presidents of 
the foreign students clubs met 
this week in the basement of B. 
Hall to. form an action committee 
to "strengthen the International 
Council" in the representation of 
the 877 foreign students on the 
campus. 

"We do not intend to be a su
per-committee, nor do we intend 
to ursurp any of the jobs of the 
International Council. The pur
pose of the Action Committee? is 
to plan inter-club activities and 
to discuss problems of common in
terest that foreign students face 
here," commented Willie Padolina, 
elected first chairman of the ac
tion committee by acclamation. 

T. C. Hau, president of the 
Chinese Student Association, sug
gested thaf the .action committee 
be made a "rather permanent" 
body for the purpose of hearing 
the gripes of some foreign stu
dents, and arriving at. a solution 
through discussion of the prob
lems. 

Those Who attended.the meet
ing were: Fahdil Al-Tal, president 
of the Arab Student Association; 
T. C. Hsu; Nuri Kilic, president 
of the Turkish Club; and Willie 
Padolina, president of- the Asia
tic Club. -

'Plans to "iron the kinks" out 
of an agenda for the International 
Student's Convention to be held 
here April 20 through 22 were 
•discussed at a' meeting of the In
ternational • Council - this week. 
Committeejmembers were also ap
pointed. , " 

Members of committees appoint
ed to do the business of prepar
ing for the convention are: 

Program committee: Jody vEd-
mondson, Clyde Hoyt, Peter Kar-
pa, Babur" Kocatas, and Cornie 
Miffleton. 

On the ^publicity committee 
are*: Anne Chambers, Chi^ck Van 
Cleve, Ronnio Dagger, Joel Kirk-' 
Patrick, and David Rainey. . I 

Serving as members of the hos- i 
pitality- committee are: Hamed 
Amer, Uluer Bilgen, Danny Bruce/ 
Raul Daumas, David Ling, Mary 
L. Maye, and Josie Varias. 

The final committee set «p at 
the meeting was the administra
tive committee. Members are: C. 
N. Boury, Nuri Kilic, Doris Hall, 
Gloria MacRae, and C. P. Young. 

TUXEDOS 
FOR RENT. 
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TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
F««tar« Start* at 7 p.mr i 

'•DESERT HAWK'' 

Richard Grera* 
"HOLY YEAR AT THE 

VATICAN" 

"NEVER A DULL 
MOMENT" S 

"A FOREIGN API^AIR" 
Jean Arthur • John Land 

Mwlnu Dietrich 

"TWO FLAGS 
WEST' V 

Joseph Cotton 4r Linda Darnell 
, "A LADY TAKES A 

M, " CHANCE" . fr 
Jean Arthur • John Wayn• 

"LET'S DANCE" 
, B«tty HtittOB • Fred Aatair* 

"WOMAN ON THE RUN" 
Ann SkrU«n*0«nh 0*Koef« 

'-ISp-

"CONTRA^LA^LEY DE DIOZ 

L 

&MUSTIN SVMPHONX 
lypfcA. R^HLIN, Condnetey 

Sun. Marcri J 8, 3:30 P.M Hogg Auditorium 
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TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
, PRICES ATN1TE 

Performances. L.F. saq* Mm*. 3.2s 
BaL 2.60, tM, I.SO 

- PRICES MAT,' ' ' 
L;p. 3^8, Meas. 2.oe 7 

Bet 2.00, IJO 1 
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laurels for these Ex-Boy Scouf^ arfe earning well 
deserved "merit badges" os house keepers! 
Left fo right, Alpha Phi Omega members John 

Goode and Elmer Browder are busy at house-
cleaning chores at Austin's Cerebral Pa^sy Cen
ter. - •* - - - • 

Stephens - Explains Method 
Of 

flP 

•lis 

Delbert Stephens, chairman of 
the Sweetheart" Election Commis-

• sion, Thursdayexplained the meth
od to be used in electing the 
Sweetheart of .the University who 

-will reign over the 1951 Round-
Up. * ' 

First, a Sweetheart Selection 
Committee of 25 member* will be 
•elected by the following meth-

.• T- ."•''' v  ̂ ' •;'v 
Ton namea wfQ he submitted; 

by each member of the Sweetheart 
_ Election Commission and the Cen
tral Eound«-lJp Committee; Midge 
BfUl, jnMulnt of Wica; Zeke 
Zbranek, president of Mica; Myra 
Wheeler, president of Panhellenic 
Cetnwrfl; Walee Madden* president 

v of Inter-Fraternity Council; and' 
BUI Bridge*, editorof flu Banger. 

Members of the Sweetheart 
Election Commission besides Ste
phen* are Charley Trimble, editor 
of the Texan.; Uoyd Hand, presi-

, int «{ the Students* Association; 
3*mn; Bagsdale, president «f 
Orange Jackets; Charlotte Tonroy, 
representative of Mortar Board; 
•Bft Osbwea,~«ditor of the Cae-
taai aod Bon Wflldns, a repre
sentative of Alpha Phi Omega 
agpoUrted bf Stephens. 

One the Central Round-Up 
CboMBlttee m flpad) Jane Car-
**te, aeeretarr of the Students' 
Aaeoeiatlon; Clafede Villarteal, ed-
Hier of the Roand-Up Edition of 
fee Tewm? Mary *tareelle Ha-

j«?rj 4m Uoydjand Jaak Steele. 
gpWa 25 people mentioned most 
Xi the lists turned in !>jr these 
Individuals will make up the 
Sweetheart Selection Committee, 
™*e identify will be known only 
J» asambeis of tiie Sweetheart 
Election Commission. They will 
*e appooached separately and will 
feat know who other members of 
*$1* Selection Committee are, Sj 

The girl receiving the moat 
wot«* kill be the Sweethearts Her 
identity will be kept secret within 
the Sweetheart Election Commis
sion until the night of the Bonnd-
Up Revue and Ball, April 7, when 
she will be, presented: in Gregory 
Gym. 

\ 

Stephens announced: that nom
inations for Sweetheart may be 
made by any stode^ or organiza
tion before Wednesday, March 21, 
at 5 o'clock. These nominations 
most be filed with the Ex-Students 
Association office in the Texan 

f$« ,̂̂ ehera need m unified 
state . leadership *in~ education, 
said i)r. J.W. Sdgtor, state com* 
misioner of educatidh at the sec
ondly meeting of District 10 
of the Texas State Teachers As
sociation held in Austin Saturday. 

"We need profeasionaleduca-
tors who, when the local school 
teacher*" go to then, -for help, 
can in turn go to. them for help; 
ne saia. 

Or. Edgar said' that ma|or prob
lems- concerned -ehenges in the 
school system as set up by the 
new WW* and the handling of 
Teofciwe -felationehips '̂witfe- local 
schools. ' 

He pointed out that the trans, 
portation program had caused so 
much . trouble that in 1949, ^ie 
staff selected 25 counties from 
which they reieordec the teachers* 
yearly * expenses. Data were or
ganised, and a bill for a better 
transportation program, for tea
chers has been introduced to the 
Texas Legislature. • '-y': 

"We should also plan to send 
in recommendations on the stan-

rdSj that teacher cartifieates 
require. The standards at present 
are too low," he said.» 

Friday, Dr. L»D. Hasfeew, dean 
of tHe College of Education, told 
the 3,000 Central Texas teachers 
that they must continue to uphold 
and believi in democracy even 
though unreasonable attacks Were 
being made upon teachers all over 
the country, 

"Teachers are In a peculiar 
position not only to sell demo-

Stadmta walcoma . . . 

• ROBBIN BODY SHOP 
"Coaq tfete Body and F.nd«r Rapalr" 

* PAINTING 
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cracy, but to show 'that they be
lieve in it, and are not afraid 
that it can be licked by some
thing else,".. Dean Haskew said. 

"The Teachers' Responsibility 
in Public Schools" was the topic 
of John L. Bracken, superinten
dent of schools in Clayton, Mo., 
at the Satiplay moffaing session. 

Casis School Dedicated, 
Holds Open House Today 
- Austin's newest and the state's 
most unique* Casis Elementary 
jrvjuiUkM-ww- '̂* 1 ii »w*«-
A public open house will be held 
Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. 

CasisvSchool, a joint project of 
the University and the Austin 
Public Schools, contains a wing to 
be used in teaching handicapped 
children. University students, par
ticularly graduate students, Will 
receive training in elementary ed
ucation by using the school for 
demonstration and research. 
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Shimmering, silk shantung that shows off" 
to great advantage and with a giidnmer 

sparkling spring , colors in both solid arid 
. stripes . . . color spice for your Easter suit. 
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1308 Lavaca Ph. 7-4073 

• 3fee aast̂ la to oem^a €s 
m oitixU nominated forget-
Mart from the student body and 
kjr the students mentioned *bove. 
TWe Hit* whieh Stephens estimated 

*boot l78 names, will 
~fo» eligibility by the 

«. 'i \ 
r* V  ̂

Hammonton Park 
«w* w»«n otepnens eron 

*»*M t<*al *b<iat i78 names, 
Wked for eligibility by 

Election Commissioii. 
,—adidates for Sweetheart must 

"••e credit for at least 80 Jiours 
Hairline Tropical Worsteds 

 ̂w«k at fte University; trans-
must have attended 

the Ualvamty at least one aemea-
wto qualify. All eandidates must 

t» ̂ 1-
Mf te ran, moat express the in-
tention of returning to the Univor-
my next year, Stephana said, t; 

After the list of cahdid&tes is 
Swaatiieut Election Commission, 
it la turned over te the Sweet-

Selection Committee, whose 
•Sgî  eheck 25 girls each.  ̂

I *^<wked the most 
'epwf Vy <lie 2S members on t̂ite 

atadent have an 
vot# «n «Je Top 

ĵ entity *m he kn£ 
f .jmtil 'day .4»f iiw dee-
• »»*« w»en their pictures mil .ap-
^9«er&;4iM Texan. 
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~ You'H like' their cleen-cut, stream- t. 
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